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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

-Says-
FLASH . . . Alfred Urf-

fer, of the Clara Barton
section of Raritan Town-
ihip, was appointed police
recorder of the township
effective last nifiht. We
know Alf is capable of
handling the job and we
know he'll make a darn
good Judge. So, congratu-

lations, best wishes and
bon voyajre to yon, JuGge
Urffer.

0-0-0
Talk about real baseball fans

Tom Egan, his son, Wilbur, and
Johnny Tomkochick, all of Fords,
are the tops. The three diamond
devotees left this week by car to
follow the New York Giants on
the team's western tour of St.
Louis, Cincinatti, Pittsburgh, Bos-
ton and Philadelphia.

0-0-0

A couple of tennis play-
ers worth boasting about
are the Misses Margaret
Ziegler and Bertha Czeto
of Raritan Township. In a
recent match, the former
defeated- the latter by
close scores on the Piscat-
awaytown courts.

0-0-0
The county's Kiddle

Keep Well Camp in Rari-
tan Township is the mec-
ca for youngsters of the
county who are under-
weight aaid In poor health.
At the present there are
•ome 150 boys at the re-
sort, and reports have it
that they're all gaining
weight anad health.

0-0-0
Fred Daub, of Fords, was given

a swellegent farewell party the
other night by the Fords Lions
Clufb. Fred has always been one of
the better roaring lions here abouts
and he is now leaving to tackle a
new job at the seashore city. So
long, Fred.

0-0-0
Republicans of Fords,

Keasbey, Hopelawn & Ra-
ritan Township are mak-
ing arrangements to at-
tend Governor's Day at
Sea Girt next Thursday.
Bill Gonch, of New Bruns-
wick, G. O. P. boss of the
county has been making
the rounds the past week
organizing a large delega-
tion to attend the festivi-
ties at the Little White
House.

o-o-o
Capt. Jack Egan invent-

ed the greatest little
Fourth of July gadget you
ever wanted to see. It was
a firecracker with a wet
fuse—for towns like Wood
bridge Township that
don't allow noisy celebra-
tion . . . Serg. George Ba-
lint Is also going in for in-
ventions. He's working on
a telephone book full of
wrong numbers. So when
people want to show how
strong they are they can
tear it up and. nobody -will
care.

0-0-0
The meek may inherit the earth

but with today's property taxes in
the township they won't be able to
keep it . . . Most brides of today
know so little about cooking their
friends should throw boiled rice , .•
Communists seem to have decided
that the only way to put business
back on its feet is by picketing.

0-0-0
It's no sign of intemper-

ance when local politicians
see pin,k elephants these
days. The pachyderms axe
juBt blushing over the com
ing elections . . . Ben Jen-
sen says Phil Baker ought
to be thankful radio is just
in its infancy — and still
needs a Bottle.

o-o-o „'
It's terrible the way laun-
dries shrink stuff these
days. Last week "Windy"
Lakfs sent out a pair of
white socks to the laundry
angr got back two tea bags
. . . Nobody can say in-
come tax collectors are
not patriotic. They put a
man in the red, turn his
Huh- white, and If he ob-
jects, they talk him bioe

. In the face.

EXCEPTIONAL HEAT CAUSES STATE,
COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP ROADS TO
BUCKLE DURING AFTERNOON HOURS
Repair Gangs Put to Work to Mend Damage on Fulton

Street Near Coley Street—New York Has Difficulty
With Bridges—Shore Traffic Heavy Until Early Hours
this Morning.

NO RELIEF IN SIGHT

FORDS. — With the thermometer reading 102
in the shade yesterday, heat played havoc with the Town-
ship roads and the Victory Bridge, keeping local police
and state troopers busy at the Cloverleaf sending traffic
off the shore road onto the superhighway through New
Brunswick, irritating drivers already uncomfortable from'
the extreme temperature and creating a good-sized traffic

jam.
Early, yesterday afternoon the

Victory Bridge was opened to per-
mit passage of a boat. It was about
eight inches short when swung
back, due to expansion caused by
the heat. Workmen were rushed to
the scene and traffic was detoured
causing a jam in the Township
until late last night. New York too
found that terrific heat played

WPA COMEDY IS
WELL RECEIVED
BY RARITANITES
'COUNT OF U-NO-WARE" IS

PRESENTED AT PISCAT-
AWAYTOWN SCHOOL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
two act comedy, "The Count of U-
No-Ware" was successfully
staged at the Piscatawaytown
school by the dramatic group of
the WPA'recreation division re-
cently with more than 500 people
in attendance. The comedy was
well received by the audience, who
applauded and gave vent to hilari-
ous laughter as it progressed.

At the conclusion of the first
act, Wayne T. Cox, Works Pro-
gress Administration director of
recreation activities in New Jersey,
was presented to the audience by
Albert Friedrich, township recrea-
tion supervisor. Mr. Cox praised
the recreation work done in the
township and paid his compliments
to John Saunders, chairman of the
committee, which has sponsored
recreation activities in Raritan
Township during the past three
years. After the play, dancing was
enjoyed and music was furnished
by Joseph Monush, and the WPA
orchestra.

Bi-weekly dances will be held
during the summer at the Piscat-
awaytown school and the next
dance will be held next Thursday
night at 8:30 with Joseph, Mon-
ush's orchestra playing the music.

Members of the cast which pre-
sented "The Count of -U-No-
Ware" are as follows: Emma Tar-
clay, Rita Kennedy, Anna Triana,
Ed Davis, William Kady, Betty
Tarclay, Joseph Schneider, Ed-
ward Demarest, Anna Lithrop, Al-
len Gardner, Anna Bachman, Ar-
nold Buck, William Travers, Les-
ter Baker, Bertha Czeto, Irene Ka-
polka.

500 Weekend Arrests
Dwindle Down To 164

——•
FORDS, N. J. — The "500

Fourth of July arrests in Wood
bridge Township" which were
'ballyhooed in metropolitan
papers over the weekend have
simmered down to 164, a
search of the records reveal.

State inspectors and troop-
ers brought 86 cases before
Justices of the Peace Harold
Schiller and 59 before Justice
of the Peace, John Kish. Judge
Arthur Brown disposed of 20
motor violations brought to
his attention by the local po-
lice.

The cry of "motorists who
are always right" who claim
the "policeman is always
wrong" reached the New
York papers whose represen-
tatives were told that there
was a "trap" in the Township
on out of town cars. Officers
of all three agencies were fol-
lowing the usual proceedure
of "bringing in" all out of
town violators and giving sum
monses to New Jersey resi-
dents. As it happens in the
cases of New Jersey residents,
stiffer fines were imposed be-
cause "they are supposed to
know better."

In most cases out of town
motorists were stopped be-
cause they insisted on pass-
ing on the shoulder of the
highway and using gas station
driveways to duck in and out
of traffic.

pranks with the bridges over the
Harlem river. The McCombs Dam
bridge was about four feet short
when it was swung 'back after be-
ing opened for a boat about 2:30
P. M. Shortly after 2:30 o'clock
the 138th street bridge over the
Karlem refused to close.

Township roads bore the brunt
of the heat with big mounds aris-
ing due to expansion. At the inter-
section of Cleveland avenue, a
miniature hill arose out of the ma-
cadam at least 18 inches high.
Every time a car struck it, all four
wheels were off the surface of the
road.

Two bad breaks in the road oc-
curred on Amboy avenue, one near
Green street and the other near
the fruit stands near the speed-
way. The State Highway depart-
ment was notified.

Another big buckle in macadam
appeared on Fulton street, below
Coley street, yesterday afternoon.
Committeeman Ernest Nier, chair-
man of the road department, ord-
ered men to the scene to repair the
damage as soon as he was notified
in the afternoon.

118 on Automobile Top
One Township resident placed. ?

thermometer on top of his car and
in a few moments he claimed that
it registered 118 degrees. Anoth-
er thermometer placed inside his
car at the same time registered
105.

At 2:50 P. M., the highest read-
ing was taken officially with 102.3
reported—the highest temperature
recorded here. The mercury soared
to this new high on the wings of
burning heat coming in from the
drought-stricken west. There is
little hope for relief as the official
forecast for today for the metro-
politan area is:

"Partly cloudy; continued warm
er today." There is a possibility ac-
cording to the weather bureau that
the heat may continue over the
week-end. The weather bureau al-
so states that the searing heat
waves drifting in from the west
are responsible.

Until the early hours of the
morning, local police were busy
handling an exceedingly heavy

i shore traffic. The majority of the
cars were from New York crowded
with Manhattanites eager to get
away from the burning pavements
of New York to enjoy a few sea

| breezes in New Jersey.

Motorcyclist Hurt
In Crash With Truck

Owned by Fords Man

FORDS, N. J. — Howard Hoy-
berg, 23, of 178 Sherman street,
Perth Amboy, sustained a fractur-
ed right leg, abrasions of the right
hip and left leg, Wednesday morn-
ing, when, a motorcycle he was
driving on a permit on Crows Mill
read, crashed into the rear of a

I truck owned and driven by Joseph
Starrick, of 36 Pine street, Fords,
who was making a" left turn into
William street.

Hoyberg was taken to the Perth
Amboy General hospital by August
Pfeiffer, of Crows Mill road, Keas-
bey and Starrick.

GOVERNOR'S DAY TO
DRAW LOCAL G. O. P.

" • ' • > '

FORDS, N. J. — Several
hundred Republicans of the
Township are making plans to
attend the annual Governor's
Day program to be staged at
Sea Girt, at the "Little White
House1' next Thursday.

Definite plans are expected to
be made at the beginning of the
week at the Republican head-
quarters.

BOYS AT KIDDIE
GAMP GAINING IN
WEIGHT - HEALTH
OVER 150 COUNTY BOYS

ENJOYING MANY FACILI-
TIES AT CAMP

LIONS AT FINAL
SEASON SESSION
HAVE CLAM BAKE
MEET AT THC*MSEN'S TAV-

ERN, CLUB TO RESUME
MEETINGS IN SEPT.

G. 0. P's
Go To Sea Girt

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —With
the first week of their July vaca-
tions over, the 150 county boys at
the Kiddie Keep Well Camp are
happy and gaining rapidly in
health and strength. Camp Di-
rector John F. Fitzpatrick an-
nounced yesterday, following the
weekly weighing of the campers,
that practically all the youngsters
registered substantial gains.

The youngsters adopted them-
selves to the camp program read-
ily aoid at the end of their fir&t
week one finds them happy and
contented in their new surround-
ings. Under trained instructors,
they have begun many projects in
nature study and handicraft and
are working hard to complete them
before their camping vacations end
July 29. Clay work is also especial-
ly popular.

A special program of entertain-
ment was provided for the first
week-end at camp. Saturday eve-
ning the boys enjoyed a fireworks
display near the outdoor pool. A
special dinner and musical enter-
tainment in the evening get-to-
gether featured Sunday's program.

Good food, and plenty of it, is a
most important factor in the health
program. Under the direction of
Horace H. "Jack" Reirson, camp
dietian, the youngsters get three
hearty meals a day and two lunch-
es between meals. Bread and but-
ter and fresh milk are served at
every meal, with cereal and fruit
for breakfast, meat, vegetables, a
starchy food and desert for din-'
ner, and a varied supper menu.

Also featuring the current camp
program is the special medical
attention the children receive this
season. Dr. Martin Killman, resi-
dent physician, follows the direc-
tions of the camp's medical com-
mittee, and makes daily inspec-
tions about camp to see that every-
thing is clean and orderly. For the
first season a resident nurse, Miss
Marie Klause, is at camp to assist
the doctor. Durinfc the past week
all campers and staff members
have been tuberculin tested.

FORDS.—Concluding its meet-
ing season with an appetizing clam
foake at Thomsen's Tavern on New
Brunswick avenue, Monday night,
the Fords Lions Club, with more
than 30 members present, enjoyed
themselves in a manner befitting a
king. The bake was prepared by
Mrs. William Thompson.

The session was also a farewell
party to Lion Fred Daub, who will
leave soon to take up his new du-
ties at an Asbury Park ice cream
plant. Short speeches and group
singing was enjoyed by the mem-
bers.

The next meeting of the club
will be held early in September.

NITEIRAFTNOT
TO LOCATE HERE
FOR TIME BEING
LARGE COST OF REPAIR FOR
FORDS PLANT GIVEN

AS REASON

FORDS, N. J. — For the
time being, the Nite Kraft
corporation will not locate
in the former Fords Porce-
lain Works plant, according
to a communication received
this week by Township at-
torney Leon E. McElroy.

In a statement to the press yes-
terday, McElroy said that Abel

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a
meeting held by the East Raritan
Republican Club of Raritan Town-
Township, it was decided that a
delegation of club members will
attend the Governor's Day pro-
gram at Camp Hoffman, next
Thursday. The session was held
Monday night at the Mills Com-
munity Shoppe, on Amboy avenue,
Clara Barton section.

President Nels Christensen was
in charge of the meeting, that in-
cluded guests from Menlo Park,
Steltan and Piscatawaytown sec-
tions of the township.

TOWliiipTop's
HEAR GONCH AT
RECENT MEETING
LOCAL ORGANIZATION TO
ATTEND GOVERNOR'S DAY

AT SEA GIRT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mid-
dlesex County Republican chair-
man, William Gonch, was the prin
cipal speaker of the evening at the
recent meeting held by the Raritan
Township Republican leaders and
committeemen, in the Mills Com-
munity Shoppe, Amboy avenue,
Clara Barton section. The keynote
of his address was that he ex-
pected the local Republicans to
carry the county in the coming
presidential election.

The local Republican chairman,
Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
was authorized by the committee-
men to appoint the various com-
mittees. The personnel of the com-
mittees will be announced at the
next meeting.

The committeemen also agreed
) attend Governor's Day at Sea

Girt in a body, o.n July 16. Chair-
man Troger appointed the follow-

ALFRED G. URFFER APPOINTED AS
POLICE COURT RECORDER AT LAST
NIGHT'S TOWNSHIP COURT MEETING

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.-—Alfred C. Urffer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Urffer of Fourth street, Clara Barton
section, Raritan Township was officially appointed as
township recorder, last night, by Director of Public Safety-
Victor C. Pedersen, after the regular session of Police
Court. Mr. Urffer, assumed the post, .recently vacated by
Matthew Melko, who was appointed District Court Judge
by Governor Hoffman several weeks ago.

The newly appointed recorder,
who, although a young man, has
been a resident of the township
since 1923, and has shown remark-
able integrity and ability in civic
affairs. Commissioner Pederson
can be credited with having se-
lected a well educated, clean cut
young man, who is an asset to his
community.

Mr. Urffer was born in Perth
Amboy in the year 1906. He at-
tended tho public schools and later
completed his course at Perth Am
boy high school. He received his
degree of bachelor of science from
Eucknell University and attended
New York University for a short
time. Last month, he graduated
from Newark Law School and will
take his bar examination next fall.

After serving as a member of
the faculty of the Clara Barton
a,nd Piscatawaytown School No. 3,
for the past two years, Mr. Urffer
will hand in his resignation to the
Board of Education today or to-
morrow.

The new recorder is a national
member of Sigma Chi fraternity,
an active member of the Forum
Club of Raritan Township and
president and charter member o£
the Knight and Squire. He is al-
so a member of the American In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers.

SAMUEL EPSTEIN
IS PROMOTED TO
BETTER POSITION• •
STELTON MAN MADE AST.

STATE SUPERVISOR OF
HISTORICAL SURVEY

Hanson, owner of the property i ng committee to make plans for
was willing "to go along" but that j an outing: William Reed, Thomas
the Nite Kraft people have discov- I Swales, Sr., Stanley Van Syckle,

STKLTON.—Samuel Epstein, of
this place, has been appointed to
the position of assistant state sup-
ervisor of the Federal Writers' and
Historical Records Survey pro-
jects. The projects were establish-
ed to provide writers and histor-
ians with employment, besides com
piling an American Guide on the
nation's historical data.

Prior to taking over the admin-
istrative reins of the Writers-His-
torians' project, Epstein supervis-
ed New Jersey Districts Nos. 4 and
5 and was instrumental in un-
earthing odd and little known his-
torical facts which will be Incorp-
orated in the "guide" for present-
ation to the public.

Epstein, aged 27, was graduated
with the class of '32, Rutgers Uni-
versity. Since that time he has en-
gaged in newspaper and publicity
work in this state, New York ajid
Washington.

ered that it
$20,000 and

would cost
$25,000 to

between
put theplant into shape instead of $15,000

they originally estimated. How-
ever, McElroy has been advised
that the corporation has not en-
tirely given up the idea.

J. Pearlman, treasurer of the
Nite Kraft corporation, wrote to
McElroy in part as follows:

"As explained to you by the
writer the management of this
company do not consider it advis-
able at this time to go into any
such expensive building alteration
proposition that is tying up the
necessary capital of the company.
The time involved for alterations
as well as moving of the plant and
building up a new organization at
this time, would also handicap and
retard our production facilities to
the utmost.

"We have decided, therefore, to
renew our lease in Orange for a
short period and drop this propo-
sition for the time being."

Arthur Larsen and William Witt-
nebert.

The date of the regular meeting
of the local committeemen and com
mitteewomen was set for the
fourth Wednesday of each month.
The next meeting of the Republi-
can committee will be held July
22.

"WE WON'T GIVE UP" SAYS HRUSKA
IN FACE OF FAILURE OF STADIUM
SHOWS WEEK AND 0VERSJ-900I.0SS
Commission Head Says THat Group Will Endeavor To Pay

All Bills. — Failure of Project Due To Several Reasons.
— Never Expected Shows To "Flop."

SEVERAL PLANS SUBMITTED.

MISS ZIEGLER WINS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
mild upset was created in the
Raritan Township Woman's singles
tennis tournament, when Miss
Margaret Ziegler defeataed Miss
Bertha Czeto in three hotly con-
tested sets, 7-5, 4-6, 8-6 on the
Piscatawaytown tennis courts,
Monday evening and advanced to
the semi-finals.

BUILDING INSPECTOR
REPORTS ISSUANCE OF

36 PERMITS IN JUNE
WOODBRIGE.—Thirty-six per-

mits, with an estimated cost of
construction set at $15,109, were
issued by Building inspector Wil-
liam Allgaier during the past
month according to a report read
by Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan,
Monday night, Fees collected by
his office amount to $134.35.

The permits issued were as fol-
lows: Dwellings, 3; alterations and
additions, 7; demolitions, 1; acces-
sory buildings, 6; signs and bill-
boards, 9; dairy barns, 1; fire pre-
ventions, 9.

ORDINANCES PUT
REFUNDING PLAN
NEAR TO FINISH
PLAN BIG TAX SALE

1935 DELINQUENTS
NEAR FUTURE

FOR
IN

WOODBRIDGE. — "We wanted to make good, we
wanted to build a stadium for Woodbridge Township. In-
stead we met with failure," declared Stephen L. Hruska,
chairman of the Stadium Commission in an interview with
a representative of this paper last night. "But although we
have failed, we still want to make good and we will stick by the Township, the
together and endeavor to make some plan whereby we can Liquidating Company
pay our debts. We won't throw up our hands."

Mr. Hruska expressed admira-
tion for the personnel of the Sta- others suggested that the stadium
dium commission, who despite the shows foe revived and shown
defeat and deficit have "not given j throughout the Township, to Dc
up the snip" and who plan to work (presented in various sections a
until all of the approximate $4900
deficit is paid.

As to why the
failed Mr. Hruska said that there
were several reasons.

"We admij that the crowds we
expected from outside communi-
ties failed to materialize," Hruska
pointed out. "The local people
themselves failed to cooperate and
the show was conducted on too
large a scale. We never expected
that the whole thing would be
such a failure. We worked hard
and our friends worked hard with
us and I want to take this oppor-
tunity of thanking those friends
who gave of their time and effort
without any thought of payment."

At a meeting held Wednesday
night, several suggestions were
offered to the commission includ-

week at a time. No definite deci-
sion however was forthcoming.

Stadium Shows i Another meeting is expected to
be held over the weekend when a
definite plan will be made for an
attempt to secure enough funds to
pay outstanding bills.

FINED $50 FOR USE
OF IMPAIRED TIRES

WOODBRIDGE.—For using im-
paired tires, which were damag-
ing the highway, Lawrence Frisco,
27, a truck driver, of 218 W. 19th
street, West New York, was fined
£50 and $3.50 costs by Judge
Arthur Brown in police court Mon
day. The $50 fine is a mandatory
punishment in such cases.

In addition Frisco was fined $2
and costs on a fictitious plate com

ing the plan of a major boxing: plaint made by Trooper J. R. Genz
bout refereed by Jim Braddock.oi the Avenel barracks.

WOODBRIDGE.—With the in-
troduction of the ordinances au-
thorizing the refunding of Town-
ship bonds, the refinancing plan
of the township is well on its way.
landing attorneys are working dii
igently to trace the owners of out-
standing bonds and exchange them
for the new bonds which bear a
lower rate of interest.

"Barring unforseen circumstan-
ces" declared Township Attorney
Leon E. McElroy, yesterday after-
noon, "the entire plan should be
completed by October 1, when the
Township will be placed on the
pay-as-you-go basis."

Plan Another Tax Sale
In ths meantime, the finance

committee is planning another big
tax sale in the very near future.
It is the plans of the committee to
include all delinquents in 1935
taxes unpaid on the books as of
July 1, 1936.

On the old tax liens, now held
Tax Title
Is showing

gratifying results. Efforts are be-
ing made by delinquents to make

NOVAK IN NEWS
WITH 2ND BLAST TOWN PAYS FOR
AGAINST LANGAN SPILL AT FORDS

DEADEND STREETDECLARES GARBAGE COL-
LECTOR SHOULD HAUL
DIRT-THREATENS SUIT

HOPELAWN. — Andrew Nov-
ak, former garbage collector and
unsuccessful bidder against Nicho
las A. Langan this year is in th?
news again. This time he protests
against the Township incurring ex
pense "by way of hauling dirt to
the dumping grounds in an effort
to keep paper and other refuse
from scattering or creating a nui-
sance." He maintains that it is up
to Langan and through his attorn-
eys Smith and Schwartz threaten
suit, if the Township continues
the practice.

At a previous meeting it was de-
cided that it was up to the Town-
ship to haul the dirt inasmuch as
there were scores of complaints
and the item was not made part of
the specifications in the contract.

The communication from the at-
torneys reads as follows:

':Our client, Andrew Novak, a

$275 TURNED OVER FOR AU-
TO ACCIDENT AT UNPRO-
TECTED EMBANKMENT

FORDS, N. J. — The aftermath
of an automobile accident in which
Charles Fred Hendricks drove a car
owned by Fred Hendricks, over an
unprotected embankment at the
end of Lillian street in the Fords
section, occurred at a Township
meeting Monday night when a re-
solution was passed awarding
Fred Hendricks $100 for damages
to his car and Charles Fred Hen-
dricks $175 for injuries.

The resolution read as follows:
"Whereas, on or about the 9th

day of March, 1936, an automobile-
owned by one, Fred Hendricks, be
ing driven by Charles Fred Hen-
dricks, fell over an unprotected
embankment at the end of Lillian
street in the Fords section of the
Township, and

"Whereas, as a result of the non
resident and taxpayer of Wood- protection afforded travelers,
bridge Township has asked us to
communicate with you with refer-
ence to the garbage disposal con-
tract made by Woodbridge Town-
ship with Nicholas Langan.

the
automobile of the said Fred Her-
dricks sustained considerable dam
age and the said Charles Fred
Hendricks sustained personal in-
jury and incurred expenses as a

"From the information at hand i r e s u l t thereof, all of which are
it seems that contrary to the spe-; p r o p e r ] y compensate, and

seme arrangements
past due taxes.

to pay their

Alexander Complains
Of Dusty Condition

Of 2nd Ward Streets

FORDS, N. J. — Committee-
man Charles J. Alexander, of the
second ward, complained of the
condition of the streets in his dis-
trict, at a meeting of the Township
Committee Monday night. Alex-
ander said the streets were in a
dusty condition and inquired as to
what the road department intend-
ed to do about it.

Committee Ernest Nier, chair-
man of the public works commit-
tee, declared that he was sorry
but "there will be no oil used this
year."

"I made a public statement to
that effect sometime ago," explain-
ed Nier. "The budget does not
warrant the uae of oil."

cifications and contract that the
Township is incurring expense by
way of hauling dirt to the dump-

"Whereas, said Fred Hendricks
has agreed to accept in settlement
for the damage sustained to hib

ing grounds in an effort to keep [automobile the sum of $100
papers and other refuse from scat-
tering or creating a nuisances.

"We believe that, under the spe-
cifications and contract, dumps are
to be leveled off by the contract-
or at his expense in doing this
work since by doing so it makes
it unfair for the other persons who
bid on this contract with the und-
erstanding that they will have to
do all of the leveling of the dumps
and other work in order to pre-
vent a nuisance.

"We therefore wish to advise
you that unless the Township
ceases from making any further
expenditures on this account that
the matter will have to be handled
legally in an effort to compel the
Township to <\esert from any ac-
tion contrary to the specifications
and contracts."

and

EGAN ENROUTE

FORDS.—Thomas Egan, his son
Wilbur and John Tomkochick, left
Tuesday, by car, to follow the New
York Giants baseball team on its
western tour of St. Louis, Cinci-
natti, Pittsburg, Boston and Phil-
adelphia.

MISS VERA SOLOWINSKI, Law-
rence Egan and George Levan-
dowski, spent Saturday at River
side Parlf.

has agreed to settle for his damage
for the sum of $175 and tender re-
leases to the Township of Wood-
bridge;

Now therefore, be it resolved by
the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge that the
Township treasurer be and is here
by authorized and empowered to
draw a check to the order of Jos-
eph B. Schwartz, as attorney for
Fred Hendricks, for the sum of
$100 and a check to the order of
Joseph B. Schwartz, as attorney
for Charles Fred Hendricks, for the
sum of $175 in full settlement of
the claims arising out of the in-
juries as aforesaid."

MISS IRENE TOBIAS OF NEW
Brunswick avenue, visited
friends at Seagirt, Sunday.

• • • •
TOM EGAN, STEVE ANTHONY,

Wilbur Egan and Fritz Kovacs,
witnessed a double-header at
the Polo Grounds, Saturday, be-
tween the Boston Bees and the
New York Giants.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. J. MILLER, OF

Maxwell avenue had as their
week-end guest, their daughter,
Miss Helen Miller, who is a stu-
dent nurse at St. Michael's hos-
pital, in Newark.
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ISELIN -NEWS
by ELIZABETH HXYBOUBNB

Hillcrest Ave., lae&K, X. / .

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-
ciety of Iselin, will hold an out-
ing to Keansburg on Sunday,
July 26. Tickets are now on sale
and may be obtained from any
member of the group.

• • • *
THE FIFE AND DRUM CORP of

the Harding avenue fire com-
pany held its regular practice
session Tuesday night at the
firehouse.

THE COMPANIONS OF THE
Forrestors of America met Mon-
day night at the Iselin Free Pub
lie Library. After the business
session refreshments were serv-
ed.

• • • •
A VERY INTERESTING MEET-

ing was held recently by the
Lady Forrestors of Iselin at the
Green street fire house. A so-
cial hour was held after the bus-
iness session.

• • * *
THE CHILDREN OF ST. CECEL-ia's parish met

noon to discuss
Monday after-
their part in

the plans for the annual church
carnival.

• • * *
PLANS FOR VARIOUS SOCIALS

were made by the Sodality of
St. Cecelia's church at a meet-
ing held Tuesday night at the
Parish hall.

• a * *
THE FIRST CHURCH OF ISELIN

is conducting bible classes on
Tuesday mornings for the child-
ren.

• • • *
THE BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP

74 will hold their regular meet-
ing Monday night at the usual
meeting place.

• • • •
THE UNION OF SOCIAL JUS-

tice held its regular meeting
Friday night at the Green street
fire house. John Kocheck and
Arthur Adams were named to
represent the local unit at the
convention in Cleveland.

• * * *
MISS ROSE GILL AND MISS

Madeline Schnebbe, motored to
New York, Monday.

• • • •
ROBERT NESTOR HAS RETURN

ed to his home after a minor op-
eration.

GEORGE DEGENHARDT, of Hill-
crest avenue is a surgical pa-
tient at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital.

• * • •
WILLIAM GILL HAS Returned

home from Spring Waters this
week. He expects to leave for
Camp Dix to join
Monday morning.

the CMTC

GUS HUTTEMAN, OF HARDING
avenue was the guest of friends
at Point Pleasant, Saturday.

• • • •
FRANK TITA, OF NEW YORK

City spent the weekend at the
home of sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mas-
trangelo, of Trento street.

* • * •
MRS. FRED THOMAS AND SON,

Robert, of Harding avenue, have
left to spend a vacation at Ro-

Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Can Be Reduced
A Simple Home Treatment

Prove It At Small Cost
Never mind what people say, If

you have varicose or swollen veins
and want to reduce them, get an
original 2-ounce bottle of Emerald
Ott (full strength), at any ftrst-clasa
drug store.

Apply It to the enlarged veins as
greeted and Improvement should be
noticed in a few days. Continue lta
use as size of swelling diminishes.
Guaranteed.

-V MOONE'S
I EMERALD OIL

COULD NOT DO HER

HOUSEWORK
WHEN every-

thing you at-
tempt is a burden
—when you arc
nervous and irri-
table—at your
wit's end—try
this medicine. It
may be just whit
you need for extra

energy; Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of
Trenton, New Jersey, says, "After
doing just a little work I had to lie
down. My mother-in-law recom-
mended the Vegetable Compound.
I can see a wonderful change now."

Chester, N. Y.
• • • •

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD TOUIS
sant of Cooper avenue have
moved to their new home in
Hillside.

• • • •
HARRY FISHER, OF SILZER

avenue, has returned home after
enjoying a week's vacation at
Pleasant Lake, Elkins, New
Hampshire.

• • • •
MRS. ELEANOR PINTO, OF Cor-

reja avenue, entertained rela-
tives from New York at her
home over the weekend.

South Dakotans Are
Given Goodbye Party

FORDS.—Mrs. Margaret Dug-
gard and Miss Stella Duggard, of
South Dakota, were tendered a
farewell party by Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Schmidt, of 707 King George
road, Monday night. The Duggards
had been visiting with friends and
relatives in Fords and the party
was tendered them on occasion of
their departure to their home in
South Dakota.

Those present at the party were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Beck, Miss

Ellen Beck, and John Beck, Jr., of
Metuchen; Mrs. R. Orlander and
Mrs. J. Anderson of Brooklyn; Mr.
and Mrs. Rasmus Dixon, Chris Dix
on, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schmidt,
Miss Evelyn Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rasmussen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ducander, Raymond Schmidt
Jr., Miss Sybil Reemble and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Martinson of
Fords.

BON VOYAGE PARTY
GIVEN MRS. FICHOR

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Joseph
Fichor, of Amboy avenue, who has
sailed for a visit to Hungary, was
given a bon voyage party by her
friends recently.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Vereb, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
ebt Jr., Grace Vereb, Mrs. Cinkota,
Mrs. Ruszkai, Jr., Mrs. J. Stark,
Mrs. Ruszkai, Mrs. Ruszkai, Mrs.
Luszais, Mrs. Sipos, Mrs. Kelemen,
Mrs. Toth, Mrs. M. Mayer, Mrs.
Csobak, Mrs. Kalmari, Mrs. Csan-
yi, Mr. and Mrs. Szurko, Mr. Horn
yai, Mrs. Kantor, Mr. Pap, Mrs.
Dancses, Mrs. Bokos, Mrs. Nagy,
Cinkota Tiszi, Mrs. Baranyi, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Fichor, Mrs. Ko-
vach, Mrs. Molnar, Mrs. Balga,
Mrs. Hegedus, Mrs. Racz, Mrs.
Klement, Mr. and Mrs. Farkas.

Mrs. M. Csepke, Mr. and Mrs.
Szemcsak, Mrs. Fazekas, Mr. and
Mrs. Toth, Mr. and Mrs. Lenat,
Mrs. S. Kovacs, Mrs. S. Seaman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sirak, Mr. Lapko,
Mrs. Bahos, Mrs. S. Yuhasz, Mrs
S. Kardos, Mrs.
Mrs. Lukacs.

Nagy, Mr. and

Seahorsing. Arounc

Young and prelty Betiy Grable,
screen actress, apparently is
having a big time sailing about
the Biltmore poo] at Santa
Barbara, Calif., on the back of
"Cold Venture," her seahorse.
And -"Cold Venture" is having
quite a bit of fun himself, if
you can judge by his embar-

rassed eauine smilp.

DOG WARDEN LOSES
POUND; GETS BACK

OLD JOB AND QUITS

BUT ONE WAY OUT.
For the past eight or ten years this paper has

urged the people of Wood bridge Township to get to-
gether and build a Stadium. If ever there was a sin-
cere, honest, straightforward effort made for the good
of this Tow.nship, this paper certainly made that
effort.

When the stadium commission was organized, we
believed that our dream was about to become a real-
ity. We backed the commission one hundred per
cent—but again it's the same old story—lack of com-
munity cooperation. Whether it was sectional feeling,
party politics, the wrong location—it doesn't matter
now. The whole thing was a dismal failure. There is
no individual to blame for the large deficit facing the
Stadium Commission after the shows because it
is not the fault of any one individual. It was circum-
stances, petty hatreds too big for any group of men,
no matter how efficient, to overcome. My dear friends,
there is .nothing left to say. This paper has said it all
in the last decade.

However, before we say finis to a subject that has
been dear to our hearts, we have but one suggestion to
make. At the next election the matter should be put
on the ballot as a referendum, and if by popular vote
the Township citizens feel that they "actually do want
a stadium after all these years, the sponsor's share of
an athletic field might then be placed in the next
Township budget. That seems to be the only way out.

Checking Up

From the blimp Enterprise,
R e s e 11 lenient Administrator
Rexford G. Tugwell obtains a
bird's-eye view of progress on a
housing project at Greenbelt,
Md. Construction on the low-
cost housing development is
under supervision of the Re-

settlement Administration.

FORDS, N. J. — Committee-
man "Jim" Schaffrick has his
troubles. This time it is the dog
catcher. After a great deal of de-
bate, one August Kurtz, was ap-
pointed dog warden. Now Kurtz
has resigned "on account of he
hasn't any pound" and anyway he
got ,his old job back.

Kurtz' letter reads as follows:
"I hereby resign as dog warden

of Woodbridge Township because
I had to move the pound and I
couldn't locate another place for
the pound and I also had my old
job returned to me which pays me
more salary."

The communication was refer-
red to Schaffrick and now it is up
to the police commissioner to get
another •warden.

I T ISN'T YOUR TOWN. IT'S YOU'
SAYS HOFFMAN IN STADIUM SPEECH

BY
DURING MONTH OF JUNE

WOODBRIDGE.—A total of 145
arrests were made during the
month of June according to a re-
port made by Chief of Police
James A. Walsh to the Township
Committee Monday night.

Stolen property recovered and
ieturne<i to rightful owners was
estimated at $298. In addition 13
dogs were shot during the month,
54 general reports covering the
various cases were made and there
were 19 accidents, with 20 injur-
ed and three deaths. Forty-eight
"transients" were given a night's
lodging in the cells.

WOODBRIDGE. — Before a
crowd which filled the stadium site
on the shore road, Friday night,
Governor Harold G. Hoffman
urged the people of the Township
to continue its efforts to construct
a stadium for the youth of the
Township as one of the many ways
"to build up your municipality."

Plans had been made to greet
the Governor at the main entrance
but as usual the state-s chief ex-
ecutive appeared as unobstrusive-
ly as possible around the side en-
trance, upsetting the Legion band's
intention of playing "Hail to the
Chief" as a greeting. The Govern-
or was then escorted to the rodeo
by a member of the Leader-Journ-
al staff after which he returned to
the speaker's platform to make his
address.

Stephen L. Hruska, president of
the Stadium Commission, opened
the program by welcoming the pco
pie and thanking them for making
Governor's Night a success. He
then introduced Mayor August F.
Greiner who in turn introduced
Governor Hoffman.

In his address, the Governor de-
clared that "It isn't the Town, it's
you"; that the success of any ven-
ture depends on the individual and
thaj; the "deadest' 'town could be
turned into a live, wide-awake
municipality if the individuals liv-
ing in it so desired. He urged the
citizens not to say that "it can't
be done" and said that he hoped
that the residents of Woodbridge
Township were the kind who
"would'nt say no until they tried."

LIONS CLUB URGES FORMATION OF
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION FOR TOWN

WOODBRIDGE.—Following an is between two great markets,
address by Herbert S. Swan, of
Upper Montclair, N. J., a munici-
pal consultant, who recommended
that Woodbridge appoint an indus-
trial commission, with authority to
inquire into, survey and publicize
the extent and advantages of the
municipality, The Lions Club of
Woodbridge is taking definite
steps to urge the Township to ap-
point such a commission.

Speaking before the service
club, Mr. Swan said that if Wood-
bridge does not give proper con-
sideration to
development

its future industrial
there would be

"nothing else upon which it could
hope to base any future growth.

He pointed out that Woodbridge
had many assets which should en-
tice industries to locate here. He
spoke of the waterways, the rail-
roads and the highways and the
many acres of unused land along
the waterfront. He also emphasiz-
ed the fact that Woodbridge is
close to the Metropolitan area and

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Draitio Drug*

Tour Kldneyi contain 9 million tinr
tube* or flltera which may be end*nfirtd
by nefleot or drutlc, lrrltfttlng drugs. B»
careful. If functional Kldnay or Bliddtr
disorders make you iutter from Qettlnj
UD Night*, Nervouinesa, Lois of Pep, Leg
Palm, Rheumatic Pain*, Dlzilneia, Clr-
CIM Under Eyes. Neuralgia, Acidity.
Burnlnr. Smarting; or Itching, you don't
need to take chancel. All drugglita now
hav» the moit modern advanced treat-
ment for thsaa trouble*—a Doctor'* prea-
crlpllon called Cy»t»x (SUa-TexJ. Work*
fait—i*fe and *ure. In 48 hours it muit
bring new vitality and li guaranteed to
malt*- you feel 10 yean younger In on*
week or money back on return of empty
package. Cyatex cciti only Sc a do>e at
druggist! and the ruaxmUe protect* you.

New York and Philadelphia .
Mr. Swan spoke of Assembly

Bill No. 501 that was passed last
month by the state legislature giv-
ing municipalities the right to cre-
ate industrial commissions and
urged the local government to
take advantage of the law which
is now Chapter 154 of the Laws of
1936.

Dr. Carl C. E. Mellberg appoint-
ed the following committee to form
a "committee on industrial com-
missions" : William Thompson,
chairman, Fred Kaufman, Law-
rence P. Campion, Arthur A. Wol-
pin, Clarence Davis and Dr. Henry
Belafsky.

Safety Patrol Committee
Dr. Mellberg also announced a

safety patrol committee as follows,
Anthony A. Aquila, chairman;
Captain George E. Keating and Pe
ter Smith.

A meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Woodbridge Lions
Club will be held tonight at the
home of Dr. Mellberg.

AVENEL PLAYGROUND
NOW IN FULL SWING

AVENEL. — Starting this week
the swimming parties in Rahway
Pool, which were so popular with
Avenel kiddies last year, will be
resumed under the direction of
Fred Brause who is again superior
of the local grounds.

Some very fine*work in needle-
craft, resulting from the teaching
of Miss Sybil Trimble of Wood-
bridge, was on display. Miss Trim-

ble gives instructions in the sum-
mer house and is at the park every
week day, from 9:30 A. M. till 5
P. M. Mr. Brause's hours are from
1 P. M. till 8 P. M.

Last Friday, Janet Louise Young
of Park avenue, won the sand
building contest, her subject being
a summer estate. Bernice Coup-
land of Park avenue, who was last
year's first prize winner wo,n the
award for the 'best executed work,
her theme being an Italian Villa.

Tommy Thompson, also of Park
avenue, took time enough from his
more athlete activities to win the
award for the most original subject
—it represented a Medieval Cas-
tle. Cash prizes were awarded.
There were twenty-four contest-
ants, the judges being Mrs. Frank
Barth, Mrs. William Barth and
Sam GiOe, township recreation su-
pervisor. The affair proved so pop
ular that the children are asking
for a repitition.

The Governor particularly
praised Mark D. McClain, one of
the "young men who had the vi-
sion some eight years ago to fight
for a stadium" and Harry M.
Gerns, former Township commit-
teeman, who attempted to push
through a project while serving on
the committee.

After the addresses, the Govern-
or was escorted through the vari-
ous shows which he appeared to
enjoy immensely. He stayed on
the grounds until after midnight.

3RD WARD GROUP
INFORMS LANDON
OF ITS PURPOSE
HOPE TO INTEREST 'REAL

DEMOCRAT AND INDE-
PENDENT VOTER1

' AVENEL.—Governor Al-
fred M. Landon, Republican
candidate for the presidency
was informed this week that
the Third Ward of the Town-
ship has formed a "Landon
for President Club." The com
munication to the Kansan
reads as follows:

"On June 12, 1936 there was
gathered at Avenel, New Jersey,
more than sixty citizens of the

the super-highway Friday after- j Third Ward of the Township of
ed in the collission of two cars on

noon. A car operated by Charles
Hinkle, 19, of 122 Freeman street,
this place, and making a left hand
turn into Avenel street, was struck
by a car driven by Florence Glass,
28, of 3612 Broadway, New York.
Miss Glass was taken to the Rail-
way hospital in the police ambu-
lance and treated for shock. Her
passenger Edith Isiaelson, 39, Mar-
cy place, New York, was taken to
the same institution by Motor Ve-
liicle Inspector W .A. Dell, of Rah-
way and treated for contusions of
the upper lip, left thigh and right
leg. In the Hinkle car was Johan-
na Kosell, of Avenel street, Ave-
nel, who was bruised on the left
leg, but refused medical atten-
tion.

Falls Out Of Car
A freak accident occurred Fri-

day night, when Miss Louise Man-
uel, of 148 East Patamin street,
Brunswick, Maryland, fell out of
a car operated by Veil Anson Arm
strong, of Sutphin Boulevard, Ja-
maica, New York, on the super-
highway, south of the cloverleaf.
According to the report made by
patrol driver Thomas Somers, Miss

I Manuel opened the door of the car
!to throw out a cigarette and fell

POLICE RECORD
7 AUTO CRASHES
DURING WEEKEND
ACCIDENTS MAR HOLIDAY

DESPITE RIGID PATROL
OF HIGHWAYS

WOODBRIDGE. — Seven acci-
dents were reported by the Town-
ship police over the holiday week-
end, despite the fact that the roads
were heavily patroled by local po-
lice, state troopers and Motor ve-
hicle inspectors. However, the
traffic was the heaviest to have
travelled through the Township.

Three young women were injur-

MR. AND MRS. WISE OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY

TH£ BACKGROUND,
FOR TH£ WISE FAMILY

OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY

Keeps FIT/

Milk is the most nearly perfect food material available and everybody should drink twice as much as they do
-what a large measure of farm relief that would be.

Woodbridge and formed the
'•Third Ward Landon for Presi-
dent Movement." Those assembled
felt that such a club would be of
particular service to the National
committee and to further the in-
terest of your campaigning partic-
ularly with the real Democrat and
the Independent voter.

It is the aim of this organization
to hold several meetings in the
ward to which the public at large
will be invited and to keep the'
press well informed on important
matters relative to the national
campaign.

"The officers elected were as
follows: chairman, Ernest L. Berg-
er, Avenel, N. J.; secretary, Lillian
C. Solt, of Sewaren, N. J.; and
four vice chairmen to represent
each district in the ward.

"Wishing you continued good
health and every success."

The communication was signed
by the secretary.

out. She was taken to the Rahway
hospital by Armstrong w.here she
was treated by Dr. Samuel Mes- j
singer for cuts on the forehead ajidj

FINDING OF AMBOY YOUTH'S BODY
STARTS ACTIVE CAMPAIGN AGAINST
SWIMMING IN ABANDONED CLAY PIT
Police Urge Parents to Forbid Boys to Swim in Pits as a

Safety and Health Measure—Drownings Occur im Ex-
cavations With Alarming Frequency—Szukics
Missing From Home Two Days

was

B6DY FOUND BY TWO BOYS

WOODBRIDGE.—With the finding- of the body of
Charles Szukics, Jr., 16 years old, of 363 Keene street,
Perth Amboy, in a clay pit at the Ryan claybanks, near
the Hampton Cutter property yesterday morning, consid-
erable aggitation is being worked up to prevent swimming
in the pits.

Questioned on the subject yes-
terday, Captain of Police George
E. Keating said there have been
one or two drownings every sum-
mer for the past ten years in thai
particular pit alone. The pit is
more than an excavated clay hole.
It covers approximately two acres
and is 20 feet deep in some spots.
In reality it is a miniature lake.
There is a drain at the bottom of
the pit, but time has evidently
clogged it up and it would take
several thousand dollars to pump
the water out.

Captain Keating declared that
from a health standpoint alone
there should be measures taken to

Steve Dobos, 15, of Convery boulu
vard, Perth Amboy. The boys rush
ed to the Hampton Cutter office
and told Roy E. Anderson what
they found. Anderson notified po-
lice headquarters and Keating and
Officers Joseph Dalton and Mich-
ael DeJoy arrived on the scene.
The policemen found the body
floating 10 feet from the shore.
They threw ropes around the body
and hauled it ashore where it was
turned over to Coroner E. A. Mull-
en, of Perth Amboy. The body was
considerably bloated and in the
opinion of Keating, had been in the
water about two days.

According to Mr. Anderson, it is
bar swimming in the excavations. | next to impossible to keep the boys

"The water in most cases is j away from the pits. On hot days
stagnant," he said, "there is no like yesterday, he claims there are
outlet and in the summer sun you
know that you can expect germs to
breed. This department appeals to
parents not to allow their children
to swim in the pits. By being strict,
the parents can avoid such trage-
dies as the Szukics drowning."

Swimming Alone
Young Szukics has been missing

from home since Tuesday. Ho was
reported missing to the Perth Am-
boy police on Wednesday morning
by his father. From all indications
the youth had gone in swimming
by himself, He left his clothes in a
neat pile on the bank where they
were discovered yesterday. His
nude body was found floating in
the pits by Victor Mankowski, 16,
of Main street, Woodbridge and

scores of youngsters swimming
around in the "'lakes".

MISS HELEN STARK AND MISS
Margaret Cheega, visited
Laurence Harbor, Saturday.

at

scalp and bruised knees.
Strikes Child

Andrew Kovcsak, age 7, of Rah-
,vay avenue, Avenftl sustained in-
juries to his knees and forehead,
Saturday morning, when he was
struck by a car operated b,y Geor-
ge Wolf, 28, of Shore Concourse,
Cliffwood, on Rahway avenue
about 100 feet north of Avenel
street. The boy was attempting to
cross the street at the time of the
accident.

DID YOU FIND $250?

WOODBRIDGE. — If you
found a ladies' large dark blue
pocketbook, with a zipper top
containing $250 on the super-
highway, the owner, Mrs.
Mildred Browsseau, of 10 One-
da avenue, Brockton, Mass.,will
repay the finder with a sub-
stantial reward.

Mrs. Browsseau went through
the Township Tuesday, stopped
in one of our road-stands made
a purchase and paid her bill.
When she arrived in New York
she discovered that her pocket-
book was missing.'She appealed
to the New Jersey State police
who broadcast the loss through-
out their barracks and police
stations.

WOODBRIDGE
MRS. CHARLES PRICHARD and

children, of Marblehead, Mass.,
are visiting Mrs. Prichard's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer
Martin, of Rahway avenue.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. JAMES CHALM-

ers and family, of Grove avenue,
are at their summer cottage at
Mount Holly for a two months'
stay.

• • •» •

MR. AND MRS. E. ESSIG, OF
Boro Park, Brooklyn, spent the
holiday weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Sherman, of Linden ave-
nue.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. M. M. Hagen, of

Pittsburg, Pa., have returned
home after spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hagen
of Grove avenue.

You can get tho money you
nood here on your own secur-
ity and signaluro — without
endorsers. You get i( quickly
—and privately. You can re-
pay it in email monthly pay-
ments. Come in, phone, or
wrile.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

N. J. Dept. of Banking IJc. No 67G

Cor. Smith and State Sts.
Over United (Whclan'w Drug Store)
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0887

N. J. License No. C76
Monthly Rate VA%

Buy handkerchiefs
with what it saves

It Un't necciurr la pay 50* Or more to get quality ID a
dentifrics. lincrine Tooth Pute, made by the maker*
of Uiterine. cornel to you in • Urge tubs at 25t. Not*
bar it da*m, beautiLei tad pralecu jour teeth. Marg-
aret it UTCI you approximately |3 a y*ar OT« 50f
daotifricea. Buy thing* yon need with that utlsg —
hindkerchioft axe merely • fuggeation. ljjnb«rt PTm-

TO CAR OWNERS WHOSE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
EXPIRES THIS MONTH

T T T
Jf the Personal Injury and Property Dam-
age insurance on your automobile is
running out this month now is the time
for you to investigate the advantages of
American Motorists coverage.

Througn this leading non-assessable car-
rier we can give you absolutely reliable
protection, a coast-to-coast service that
cannot be excelled—and probably we
can save money for you on the cost.

It will not obligate you to look into our
proposition. Do so before you renew
your expiring policy. Phone us, or visit
our office for the complete details.

ADOLPH QUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE
Telephone P. A. 4-2969

HOY AND MAXWELL AVES.
FORDS, N. J.

PERMANENT WAVE
Nil electricity tu huriu the hair
or scalp—a now principle now
HHod which makes your perma-
nent self-Betting; and longer
las tins'. Phono tor appointment.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOY AVE. FORDS, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

biggest
opportunities

still here
TEB Intd-nitlona] Corrtipondtnfn Bchooli Eadta
Count, prepared br kidlnr author 111 *• and eo«-
•Untlr r»rlitd, tcOl maJtf you a Irainti mum I A
CuclQitliiit book— tri*. Internatlonil
'•no* 8uhi>*lt. Dapt, 1111, Sflnotoo, Pa.

When, in the
Course of

HUMID Events!
DflWrt wi'h o ryronl lri«nno-
fflStflf (Hat koept coming up '
WhiO 701) think of vocation
liirt4 Ifl I trmi of fr**do<" from
ri^tff, ftoffv and confyifon.
fa l l / th« entlr* family 9nd
13K« a glorified (land of in-
ac(3&ndenc9 a' tta

BELMONT HOTEL
COUNTRY CLUB
Pins Brook • N«w J«n«y

21 Mi l t i Irom Ntw York C'ly
1000 f»«t aloe 'h« br*ei*-iw*o>

Wa'chung Mountain)
All Indoor and Outdoor Spoilt —

Oanclng Nightly lo th» Spa'klino

AMERICAN PLAN
F'oro. (4 Par P«rtor-(

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25e

TRADITION
. . . Always in keeping with the finest
in tradition Burke Service, even in the
most modest service is worthy of the
highest tribute. For more than forty-
eight years it has grown because of its
ideal of a "finer service at lower costs."

'There is no substitute for Burke Service"

\omas
funeral HHreckrrs

StaU Stnet, ftr£ Gfmk>¥,

. Jjurke

+w>75

DREAMLAND PARK
FRELINGHUYSEN AVE. NEWARK, N. J.

-NOW IN FULL SWING-
ATTRACTIONS GALORE!

LARGEST SWIMMING
POOL IN THE STATE

OVER 3,000,000 GALLONS OF WATERS-SAND BEACH

LIFE GUARD ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE
OPEN DAILY 9 A, M. TO 10 P. M.

SKATING RINK OPEN DAILY
8 P. M. TO 11:30 P. M.

FREE ADMISSION — FREE PARKING

Only a water-proofed toothbrush
can keep TEETH REALLY WHITE!
• Do the bristles in your toothbrush turn limp and soggy
when wet? THROW IT AWAY! Get a DR. WEST'S
Toothbrush. Made with the finest, costliest bristles,
water'proofed by an exclusive process. Cannot gel
soggy—keeps teeth really brilliant-white. Ster-
ilized, sealed gemvproof in glass. 10 colors.

Also DR. WEST'S Economy Toothbrush at 29c

Dr. West's Waterproofed Toothbrush 5O< ?|
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
HELEN BOHLEKE MIRIAM BENNET
WEDS AT ISELIN HAS GRADUATION
CHURCH WEDDING PARTY AT HOME
BECOMES BRIDE OF PLAIN- MANY FRIENDS HONOR

FIELD RESIDENT RE- CLARA BARTON GIRL AT
CENTLY DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR

ISELIN.—Miss Helen Bohleke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bohleke, of Middlesex avenue, be-
came the bride of Dominick Con-
cilio, ol Plainfield at a pretty sum-
mer wedding at St. Cecelia's
church, recently. Rev. William J.
Brennan, pastor of the church,
performed the ceremony.

Miss Jeanette Johnson, church
organist played the "Wedding
March" from Lohengrin as the
oride entered on the arm of her
father who gave her in marriage.
The bride wore a bridal gown of
white satin and a tulle veil ar-
janged in cap fashion. She carried

-a shower bouquet of white roses,
lillies-of-thc-vaHey and baby's
breath.

Miss Ethel Bohleke, a sister of
the bride, was the maid of honor.
She wore a pink embroidered net
dress with a veiled turban and
.slippers to match. She carried an
arm bouquet of pink roses. Miss
Catherine Ackert and Miss Anna
Concilo were the bridesmaids.
They were gowned alike in blue
embroidered net dresses with veil-
ed turbans and slippers to match.
They carried bouquets of pink ros-
es.

. Miss Frances Fresta, of Brook-
lyn, was the flower girl. She was
dressed in an old-fashioned dress
of white net and carried a white
satin pillow covered with rose-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss
Miriam Bennett of Fifth street,
Clara Barton section, was given a
graduation party at her home re-
cently. The rooms were decorated
in a red and white color scheme.

During the evening games were
played and dancing enjoyed. The
guest of honor received many beau
tiful gifts. Delicious refreshments
were served. Those present were:
Victor Schuster, Robert Clausen,
Betty Koons, Gloria Bergman,
James Rossi, Bernice Fullerton,
Herbert Struvo, Victor Nielsen,
Mary Landmesser, Homer Gerluf-
sen, Jane Maloney, Jennie Kissel,
Raymond Milscik, Lillian Sayers,
Ruth Peterson, Irene Grimsruid,
Richard Maguiness, Miriam Ben-
nett.

buds. Stanley Konesky of town
was best man. Arthur Bohleke, a
brother of the bride, and Patrick
Laquiano, of Plainfield were the
ushers.

A reception for about two hun-
dred guests was held at the Hard-
ing avenue firehouse. Mr. and Mrs.
Co.ncilio will make their home at
36 Craig Place, North Plainfield.

MR. AND MRS. William Var-
ady and son, Ralph, of Wil-
liam street, have returned to
their home after visiting with
relatives in Norfolk, Va.

The Sewing Corner

The needle arts have come into wide popularity. This
series of 12 articles offers ingenious tips and instructions
on various items which women will find both economical
and fashionable.

V—Fagoting
for the next stitch across the open-
tag.

f. Fagoting Stitch. Make slant-
ing stitches from side to Bide, pass-
ing the needle under the preceding
stitch, as ahown. Space the stitches
ubout a quarter of an Inch apart.

Bias Trim Basted to Paper Ready
for Fagoting Yoke Design. Cut out
neckline of garment to depth de-
sired for yoke, and bind edge with
hand felled binding of Bias Trim.
Cut plain pattern of yoke, mark de-
sign on It and baste to top of gar-
ment, as shown. Baste Bias Trim
over design marked on yoke pat-
tern; then fagot, as illustrated.
When fagoting Is finished remove
basting.

2. Bar Fagoting. Make stitch
across opening; then twist needle
under and over and under this
sUtcb, as Bhown. Draw needle
through, and then make a quarter
inch long stitch parallel to tha
edge, bringing the needle out ready

This shows what you can do with fagoting. It adds a delicate touch
to the garment. Your Sewing Corner wi'l send you directions for this
slip if you send in a stamped and addressed envelope asking for:
"Leaflet on Cut Your Corners."

FORDS HARDWARE CO. ING.
611 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FAMOUS PAINTS

AND VARNISHES OF

JOHN LUCAS & CO

DhitL Weekk Patterns

No-
8517

A PAJAMA suit of comrort and beauty, Pattern 8403, can be
made with long sleeves if you want t6 make it in outing flan-

nel and be warm and cozy. Sizes 4 to 16 years, and 34 to 42
bust. Size 16 requires 4% yards or 35-inch material, with long
sleeves and Vz yard contrasting.

The white collar of the charming little dress. Pattern 8320, may
be removed for washing, and the frock is equally attractive with
long sleeves. Available in sizes 4 to 12 years. Size 8 requires
2Vi yards of 35-inch fabric, with % yard contrasting for collar,
cuff's, and sash. White collar xk yard.

Easy to launder and comfortable to wear, the youthful house
frock, Pattern 8317, is a favorite with the young housewife.
Available in sizes 14 to 20; 32 to 42 Size 18 requires 4Y* yards
of 3")-inch fabric with lh. yard contrasting.

To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, U-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No 8403

Pattern No. 8320

Pattern No. 8317

Name

Address

City

Name of this newspaper . .

Size

Size

Size

State..

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MEMBERS OF GIRL SCOUT
Troop No. 2, who left Monday
on a two weeks scouting vaca-
tion at Camp Sackawawin are
Jane Pfeiffer, May Larsen, Mar-
garet Andrews, Audrey Thomp-
son and Marie Thompson.

THE REGULAR REHEARSAL OF
the Legion Junior Drum Corps
was held Tuesday night at the
Legion headquarters on David
street.

• • • •
THE FIREMEN'S DRUM CORPS

held its regular drill and re-
hearsal Wednesday night. Last
Saturday the corps took part in
the Milltown parade.

• * • •
FIVE TOWNSHIP BOYS ARE en-

joying a free month's vacation at
the Kiddie Keep Well Camp.

• • * *
THE BENEFIT LAWN PARTY of

the Garden Department of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club will
be held sometime in August at
the home of Mrs. Adam Zimmer
man, of Cedar street, Clara
Barton section.

* « • •
MR. AND MRS. DONALD GAR-

retson, of Auburn street, Clara
Barton section, spent the week-

end at Metedeconk.
• • • •

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Peter-
son and children of Auburn
street, spent the weekend at
their cottage in Lavalette.

• • • •
MISS MARY YEAGER OF BON-

hamtown, is visiting in northern
New Jersey.

• « • •
MRS. VICTOR PEDERSON, WIFE

of the Commissioner of Public
Safety, is vacationing at Seaside.

• • • •
BRACE EGGERT OF AUBURN

street, has returned to his home
after spending a week's vacation
at Seaside.

• * • •
MR. AND MES. VERNON Mac-

Donnell, Miss Maude Goodhue
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Loder, of
Fifth street, visited in New
York City, yesterday.

• • • •
THE CLARA BARTON DEMO-

cratic Social Club held its regu-
lar meeting Monday evtyiiVjg at
the firehouse on Amboy avenue.

Mike's Tavern
King- George Rd. & Mary Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

DANCING
EVERY

EVERY FRIDAY and
SATURDAY EVENING

fl P. M. Until Closing

STEAMED CLAMS
EVERY FRIDAY NITE

—Dancing to the Music of—

George King and his
Memphis Collegia tea

Mike's

GRAY
LOG GABIN

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Woodbridge, N. J.

Fried Halt Chicken

Blue Plate Special

Daily

50,
Crisp Golden Brown

Soft Shelled Crab
On Toast

25c
CHOICE BEER, WINES

AND LIQUORS
DANCING

SATURDAY EVENING
—Music By—
KING KULL

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH QUADT&SON.
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS, N. J.

JULIA NAGY HAS
FOURTH OF JULY
PARTY AT HOME
MISS CAROLINE RENNIE EN-

TERTAINS WITH PIANO
SOLOS

FORDS.—An impromptu Fourth
of July party was given by Miss
Julia Nagy, to her many friends,
Saturday. The room decorations
were in. red, white and blue and
the guests received flags and fire-
crackers as favors.

Games were played and prizes
awarded to Henry Stephen, Caro-
line Rennie, George Welsh, Peter
Pucket, Arline Ramsey and Paul-
ine Coons.

During the evening Miss Caro-
line Rennie entertained with a
number of piano selections. Hen-
ry Schall sang several songs and
Peter and Marilyn Jensen enter-
tained with a number of tap dan-
cing routines. Refreshments were
served on a table decorated in red,
white and blue streamers and a
huge firecracker served as the
centerpiece.

Guests were present from Perth
Amboy, Woodbridge, Maplewood,
Garwood, Fords, Keasbey and New
ark and included the -following:

Miss Caroline Rennie, Miss Ar-
line Ramsey, Miss Pauline Coons,
Miss Marilyn Jensen, Miss Betty
Wood, Miss Julia Nagy, Miss Jan-
ette Domchick, Miss Beatrice On-
derko and Miss Connie Nagy.

Peter Jensen, Henry Schall, Hen
ry Stephen, George Welsh, Peter
Pucket, Michael Nagy, John Sabo,
Chris Jensen, Robert Rennie and
George Onderko.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ramsey,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jensen, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Qnderko, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Nagy, Mr. and Mrs. P. Nagy,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Domchick,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rennie, Mr.
and Mrs.Devonchick, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Sabo.

KEASBEY

KITCHEN
CLUB

rORDS PERSONALITIESr BT MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avenue Tel. P. A. 4-4412-JO

THE MEMBERS OF THE KEAS-
bey Protection Fire Company
and the Ladies' Auxiliary parti-
cipated in the Milltown fire-
men's parade, Saturday.

• « • •
MISS ANNA JEGLINSKI, of town

and Miss Rose Kosma, Miss Hel
en Yurka, Miss Helmina Wan.tu
and Miss Rose Saunders, of
Hopelawn spent Saturday at
Coney Island.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SOOS

and daughters, Anna and Julia
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Kovach, of Carteret, recent-
ly.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES WAG-

enhoffer and daughter, Bernice
and Vendel Matisz and John
Buth, visited at Lakehurst, Sun-
day.

• • • •
MISS HELEN STARK AND MISS

Margaret Cheega, visited at
Laurence Harbor, Saturday.

• > • *

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN KA-

Something Cool to Drink
Dear Club Members:

H ERE'S an interesting requeit
from Mrs. Hamilton Fisher,

of New Rochelle.
"One of the worst summer food

problems in my
family/' M r s .
Fisher writes,
"is to get enough
different kind*
if cooling drinks
to please th. e
children during
the hot weather.

"I try to mix
milk drinks, be-
cause the chil-
dren need the

milk, and so do the grownups. But
I don't know very many milk
drinks. Milk shakes and chocolate
malted mil' s uae up my repertory.

"Maybe the Club members know
Bome summer milk drinks that
taste g-ood, are easy to mix, and aw
not too sweet."

That set me to digging1 among my
own recipes, as I _hope it will set
you to digging into the secret
places where you keep yours. It's
a problem we can all get together
on, because good milk drinks for
the summertime are rare, unless
you have the equipment of a soda
fountain.

Milk drinks keep you cool, too!
There's nothing Quite aa tasty aa
a tall, creamy, cold glass of plain
milk. But mighty close to it come
the milk drinks that can be shaken
Up in the kitchen, and served In
the living room or garden when
children or guests are hot and dry.

Here's a milk drink sent in by
Mrs. C. H. J. of Newark, In answer
to our S.O.S. for milk recipes a 1/w
weeks ago. It sounds mighty tasty,
and I intend to try it:

Mint Chocolate
8 tablespoons cocoa « cup milk

•Trap 2 or 3 drops p«pp*r-
fl tablespoons cream mint extract
Mix ingredients In the order giTen
and shake well with cracked Ice.
This is enough to serve one person.

Here's another, from the New
York State Department of Agricul-
ture and Markets. It requires a bit
of advance preparing:

Milk Special
Heat 2 cups sweet milk orer hot

water. Mix together 2 teaspoons
lUfar, a few grains salt, H tea-
•poon nutmeg, % teaspoon cloves,
H teaspoon cinnamon. Add to th*
milk. Beat until epicea blend, th«n
chill.

MISS MARGARET SALAKI OF
New Brunswick avenue spent
Saturday in Atlantic City.

• • • •
MISS BETTY SMALLEY OF Paul

street spent Sunday at Point
Pleasant.

MR. AND MRS. A. TOBIAS, OF
New Brunswick avenue, visited
their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Young, of
Weatherly, Pa., over the week-
end.

• • • •
MISS ANNA MARIE SMITH, OF

St. Stephen's avenue and Miss
Erika Schroth, of King George's
road, spent Monday in New
York City.

• • • •
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY OF

Our Lady of Peace church will
hold a bingo party next Thurs-
day in the church auditorium.

• • • •
MRS. FRED NEFF AND MISS

Anna Neff, of Hornsby avenue,
and Miss Augusta McDonough,
of Maple avenue, spent the week
end at the Neff cottage in Burl-
ington.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR LIND,

of town, had as their week-end
guests, Mr. and Mrs. George
Spurber and Miss Dorothy Spur
ber of Union.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN FRIIS,

Miss Eva Friis, of town, and
Joel Leeson, of Woodbridge,
spent Sunday at a picnic given
by the Danish Brotherhood and
Sisterhood, at the Danish Old

! People's home in Metuchen.
• • • •

MR. AND MRS. NISSEN NORD,
George Nord, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Lundquist and Miss Gertrude
Lundquist and Miss June Lind,
of Fords, spent the week-end at
Lake Hopatcong.

MR. AND MRS. FRED SOLOW-
inski, and daughter, Vera, of
Hornsby avenue, spent Sunday
at Watchung Lake.

• • • •
MISS ELIZABETH BALDER-

ston of Newark spent the week-
end with her father Henry Bald-
erston of New Brunswick ave-
nue.

• • • •
THE BYUS SOCIETY OF Fords

will hold a bus ride to Keans-
burg, Wednesday.

• • • •
THE WOMAN'S DEMOCRATIC

Club of Fords held a meeting
Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. J. Levandowski, of New
Brunswick avenue.

• • • *
THE KNIGHT AND SQUIRE held

a meeting at the Hotel Pines,
Tuesday night.

• • • •
THE LADIES' MISSIONARY So-

ciety of. Grace Lutheran church
held a picnic in the Fords Park.

• • • *
MISS DOROTHY FULLERTON

of New Brunswick avenue and
Alton Wolny, of Woodbridge,
were the guests of Cadet Ray-
mond Peterson, of West Point,
Saturday.Read the BEACON

BUY AND SAVE AT

ART - PECK
FURNITURE CO.
SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS FOR YOU

Anything in Furniture, Bedding
and Floor Coverings

286 HOBART ST.
PHONE P. A. 4-4750

Art Young- Peter Fimlanl

transky and daughter, Lorraine
visited Keansburg, Sunday.

• • * •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

Keasbey Protection Fire Com-
pany held a meeting Tuesday
night at the firehouse.

• • • •
THE MISSES HELEN CHORON-

KO and Helen Bernard, of town,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cimi of New
York City; Peter J. Urban of
Kearny and Albert Sitcosky, of.
Philadelphia, spent the holiday
week-end in Washington, D. C.

• • • •
MISS BETTY KOVALSKI, OF

town; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ka-
zarda, of Fords and Miss Edith
Shirley, Joseph DeToro and
Louis Flowers, of Perth Amboy,
spent Sunday at Olympic Park.

FOR THF b e s t 'm d r u8» and cosmetics at the LOW-
V " 11UJ EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy ftt the

I N C .
FORDS, N. J.

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
5B0 New Brunswick Avenue

"No more grey!
My hair is young again
. . . thanks to CLAIROL!"

• • • I look ten years younger. My hair ir no longer
faded and streaked with grey. Once again it has that
lovely luster and rich shade that John admired so before
we were married. And I owe it all to Clairol which, in
one quick 3- in- l treatment, shampooed, reconditioned
and tinted my hair to its present natural-looking beauty"

• • «

A»k your beautician about a Clairol treatment for
your hair. Or write for FREE booklet, FREE advice
on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes...but

with i C14 IROL
twnrty King, Contultant
Oalrel, Inc., 132 Wti l 44th Stntt, N«w Yorik City

V_ P 1 M I » wnd FREE Clairol booklet, FREE odvic* end FREE onolyib.

Oty

My iMutlcIon It-

Why Go
to the

Shore.?
Avoid

Traffic Jams!
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR

AMUSEMENTS
AND

ENTERTAINMENT
RIGHT HERE IN THE COUNTY.

Chairplane
Games
Swings

Novelty Stands

Dining
Dancing
Bowling

Refreshments
ALL AT YOUR DOOR-STEP

- AT THE --

BIGGER AND BETTER

VARADY'S
Amusement Grove
FORD AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

NEAR THE SUPERHIGHWAY

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A THRILL
YOU'LL GET IT IN THE

Chairplane Ride
VISIT VARADY'S GROVE. . .

AND
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Don't Be Too Certain
There has been much fanfare about the reduced mu-

nicipal governmental costs which will result from the re-
cent passage by the Legislature and subsequent signing by
the Governor of Senate Bill 48, commonly referred to as
the municipal budget control act. Taxpayers should not
arouae their hopes too speedily, however, as experience in
the opinion of many in a position to know the facts will
prov th measure of less value than is now anticipated.

The measure provides that all municipalities must
start operating on a full cash basis by 1943. As originally
introduced, ,the bill provided restrictions to be imposed in
the intervening years which would lead municipalities to
their ultimate cash basis in a gradual and practical man-
ner. These restrictions however, were so weakened as t»
be virtually eliminated by amendments tacked on at the
last minute, with the result that local governments will be
able to continue almost as at present until 1943.

Unless municipalities voluntarily take steps in the
meantime to reduce their floating indebtedness, the result
will be that it will not be possible to carry out provisions
of the act in 1943 without a confiscatory increase in local
property taxes at that time. Such a cry will probably be
raised just before 1934 arrives that the act will be consid-
erably altered to an extent that the desired cash basis will
again be deferred several years. In plain language, the act
provides a lengthy breathing spell before the basic princi-
ples of this controversial issue will once again have to be
faced.

The measure does, however, to some extent limit the
borrowing capacities of municipalities and is, therefore, a
Btep In the right direction. For this, the Legislature is to be
commended, but the public should not be misled into be-
lieving there will be any huge immediate reduction in mu-
nicipal taxes. The basic weakness of our municipal finance
structure will be with us for many more years to come as
far as Senate 48, as finally approved* is concerned.

* * * * *
The best way for China to preserve her independence

is to fight for it.
* * * * *

Some Progress in 23 Years.
With the nation engaged in observing almost every kind

of anniversary celebration, it might be well to call your
attention to the fact that, just 23 years ago, two men and
a dog arrived at Omaha, Neb., on July 12th. They were
making what many declare was the first transcontinental
automobile trip from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

On May 20, the adventurers set out from San Francisco
on what was to be a 5,000-mile journey. Among their
equipment was a cooking outfit and provisions, sleeping
bags, guns and fishing tackle, an axe, extra gasoline and
oil, a block and tackle and 150 feet of rope. They ran
into many difficulties as they sought to direct their journey
by compass and once hired a cowboy to ride horseback
ahead of them to show the route.

Finally, after many delays, occasioned by accidents to
the car and waits for repair parts, the men reached New
York on July 26th, 1903, just sixty-four days after leaving
the West coast!

Space doesn't permit us to chronicle some of the hard-
ships faced by the two men, Dr. H. Nelson Jackson, of
Burlington, Vt., and his chauffer-companion, Sewall K.
Croker, of Tacoma, Wash., but from what we have said
already the average reader will be able to conclude that
the nation has made some progress in the past 23 years. To-
day broad paved highways stretch throughout the length
and breadth of the land and with the automobile, greatly
improved and perfected, we think little or nothing of a
mere dash between the two oceans.

Dear Mr. Editor:
I understand the new British

liner, Queen Mary, is so big that
passengers in the stern didn't
reach New York until three days
after she had docked. . . Latest re-
ports say England is badly over-
crowded. Soon there won't be
room for Londoners to use their
broad "A" . . . Liquor war rages
in New York. They couldn't cut
the liquor any further, so they
cut the prices . . . Peter Van Steed
en, "Town Hall Tonight" maestro,
knows a singer who couldn't hit
the top notes of "The Road to Man
dalay." He took a detour.

Hollywood star slaps photogro-
pher for saying what he really
thought of her picture. She didn't
know he was a candid cameraman
. . . Then there was the alligator
who refused to eat anything but
dollar bills. He knew he was des-
tined to become a pocketbook . . .
Portland says: "The officer in
charge of the Lakewood mooring
mast must get awfully discourag-
ed. Every time the new German
Zep comes in he's left holding the
bag."

Cordially,
FRED ALLEN.

CHURCH
NEWS

METHODIST CHURCH
HOLDS DEDICATION

SERVICES SUNDAY

The campaign may now be considered in the claiming
stage.

* * w • •

Federal Funds for Education
The National Education Association, meeting at Port-

land, Oregon, last week, is advocating a bill providing
$300,000,000 to the states to be expended "in such man-
ner as their legislatures shall designate." The measure
is said to have the endorsement of the association and of
teachers' associations in every state. An effort will be
made this summer and fall to secure support from all con-
gressional candidates who will be "persuaded" that it is
"good politics" to favor the proposed bill.

For the Federal Government to advance $300,000,000
to the states for educational purposes would be a new drain
upon the Federal Treasury. However, basically, there is
at least as much argument for the proposal as there is in
Federal appropriations for good roads. It is a fact that
school districts throughout the country are experiencing
difficulties in securing the funds necessary to provide reas-
onable educational opportunities for the children. More-
over, in many districts, teachers have bean paid in "orders"
rather than in cash and in numerous instances their pay
has been long deferred.

Objections to the Federal grant arise from fear that an
attempt may be made to "regiment" education in the Uni-
ted States but the measure sponsored by the National Edu-
cation Association attempts to safeguard any such danger.
Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the importance
of educational opportunities in this country where the suc-
cess of our Government depends upon the ability of voters
to understand an-d decide public questions.

WOODERIDGE. — The dedica-
tory services for the new electri-
cally lighted bulleton board erect-
ed at the Methodist Episcopal
church were held at noon Sunday.

The address of presentation was
made by Miss Martha Amundsen,
president of the Susanah Wesley
class, doners of the board. Alfred
R. Bergen, president of the
church board of trustees, made the
speech of acceptance. The congre-
gation joined in singing the hymn,
"Publish Glad Tidings." The dedi-
catory prayer was made by pastor
Rev. Charles C. E. Mellberg.

The board is twelve feet high
and a little more than four Jeet
in width. C. W. Jackson did the
electrical work and members of
the Methodist Brotherhood pour-
ed the concrete for the base. The
Tork clock which automatically
governs the lighting of the board,
was purchased under the direction
of Robert Neary.

Motion pictures were taken ol
the service and will be shown some
time in the fall.

TO HOLD OUTDOOR SERVICES
ISELIN.—Trinity Church of Ise-

lin was granted permission Mon-
day night by the Township to hold
open air services, as in previous
years, during the summer months
at the corner of Oak Tree road
and Marconi avenue.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

"Sacrament" will be the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Chur-
ches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, July 12.

The Golden Text is: "To do good
and to communicate forget not:
for with such sacrifices God is well
pleased" (Hebrews 13:16).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Blessed is
the man that endureth temptation:
for when he is tried, he shall re-
ceive the crown of life, which the
Lord hath promised to them that
love him" (James 1:12).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Since Jesus must have
been tempted in all points, he, the
immaculate, met and conquered
sin in every form . . . Love must
triumph over hate. Truth and
ife must seal the victory over er-
ror and death, before the thorns
can be laid aside for a crown, the
benediction follow, 'Well done,
good and faithful servant,1 and the
supremacy of Spirit be demon-
strated"1 (pp. 564, 43).

•
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
R&ritan Town*hip
mad Fords Beacon

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
There be three things which are too wonderful for me,

yea, four which I know not:
The way of an eagle in the air; the way of a serpent

upon the rock; the way of a ship in the midst of the sea;
and the way of a man with a maid.—Proverbs; Chapter
XXX; 18-19.

World's ONLY
Water-proofed Toothbrush
-keeps teeth REALLY WHITE

• Does your toothbrush turn limp
when wet? Then it can't keep your
teeth dean! THROW IT AWAY.
Use the brush with the wattr-

les—DR. WEST'S. Can-
not ttt soggy; givet 60%
better cleansing. Ster-

ilized, sealed genn-
proof in glass. 10 colon.

50'

Adventurers'
Club

"The Air Raid'9

By FLOYD QIBBONS
F*mou» Headllnt Hunter

-rtV?"

HERE'S a yarn that sounds incredible. I might no? Ktve K
lieved it when I first saw it if the same thing on a small

scale hadn't happened to a friend of mine once.
Distinguished Adventurer Dorris Schofield of Watertown is

going to tell us about what happened to her in 1930 on a deserted
stretch of sand near Chatham Beach, out on Cape Cod.

It was early In June, and Dorrlt had Qone over to th* Cap*
with her nlne-month»'.old baby to help open up a hotel her aunt
operated In Wett Harwich. One day, while they were getting
the hotel In order, a party of friends came over for the week-end,
and they knocked off work to go up the beach and dig cUm«.
It was hard going aloDg the beach and Dorris had to carry tlie baby.

She was tired and so was her aunt. About a mile from the spot where
the clams were they quit the party cold and sat down, intending to wait
there until the rest came back.

Flock of Screeching Sea Gulls Circle Around Dorris
They sat there for about ten minutes, and Dorris remarked that •&•

felt rested. "Do you want to catch up with the rest of the crowd?" hee
aunt asked. "If you do, I'll sit here and mind the baby."

That founded good to Dorrla and, leaving her aunt and th» '
baby behind, aht started up the beach. It wa* a detected «trlp of 1
•and. No bathert ever came up that far. The reit of the crowd ]
were out of tight around a bend. She walked on for about • ]
quarter of a mile, when suddenly the heard strange sounds coming
from seaward and looking up, law a flock of birds moving In :
toward shore. 'As they came closer she saw that they were gulls.
"They were screeching," she says, "and making a terrible sonndi

with their wings, but I didn't pay much attention to them. I walked OD,
waiting for them to pass over, but suddenly I noticed that thejr wer«
circling low and right over my head."

Vicious Intruders Give Good Imitation of Vultures.
There were perhaps twenty birds In the original flock, but their cries

attracted others. Soon there were a hundred or more of them circling
and wheeling over Dorris. She began to get alarmed. Suddenly, one of
the:.a dived—straight at her head. It came within a foot of her, then
shot np In the air again. Another followed—and nnother. Then they
began swooping by twos and threes.

I know how Dorris must have felt at that moment. That pat
of mine whom I mentioned a while back was attacked by one lone
•malUslzed Qutl at he was walking along a beach, and although
he outweighed that bird by close to two hundred pounds, he told
me he was scared stiff for a moment while that bird was maneu- ~
vsrlng to get at his eyes.
At the same time he says he felt a sneaking admiration for that

little bird's courage, too. A vulture ten times hla size would never go
Bear a man unless he was pretty Bure he was dead or dying. An eagle
won't tackle a healthy man unless the man gets too close to its nest.
But here was a little gull giving him a pretty active five minutes with
his darting and wheeling and charging.

Providence Intervenes to Thwart the Tormentors.
There was only one gull after that lad, but he kept him busy. Dorrla

had a hundred or more coming at her and she was scared to death. "Act-
Ing on a frightened Impulse," she says, "I ran for the water, swinging
my arms wildly about my head to beat them off. I didn't dare to look
up or they'd hare gotten my eyes, and I realize now that If I'd ever gone
into the water aa I Intended they would have had me at their mercy.

"Providenet must have been taking care of me, for at the
edge of the sand were two large horseshoe crabs, and they
frightened me almost at much as the gulls.

"I turned and ran back, and by another act of providence 1
•tumbled and fell right on top of a three-foot piece of board."
Nothing ever looked so good to Dorris as that hunk of rotted plank.

Sha picked It up and began swinging It over her head. But still the gulls
followed, screaming, beating their wingg, darting at her. She hit a
couple of them, but not one fell to the ground.

Dorris Leads the Harpies Away From Her Baby.
Unconsciously she had started running back in the direction from

which she had come, but suddenly she realized that would never do. She
waa only drawing those vicious birds toward her aunt and—her baby.

She turned around and began running In the other direction.
Ths crowd digging clams were three-quarters of a mile away. If
•he could only run that farl
"As I ran," she says, "I had to keep swinging the board. My leg*

moved mechanically. Almost dead with fright I stumbled on, conscious
of nothing but the fact that the stick must be kept swinging—that I must
keep on running."

Clam Diggers Succeed in Frightening Gulls Away.
Dorris ran a full quarter of a mile—and still the birds followed.

She was panting—exhausted—paralyzed with fear, but still she strug-
gled to keep her feet under her. She ran another quarter of a mile, and
by that time she was almost ready to drop. She rounded a bend, came
In sight of the crowd digging clams, and then she did drop—collapsed
on the aand and fainted.

Dorris had on a red bathing suit, and the rest of the crowd S
recognized It They came running out of the water waving palls *
and shovels and only then did the gulls wheel and fly out over *
the water.
When ahe came to the birds were gone, but blood was oozing from

a gash In her leg. Dorris doesn't know how she got it—didn't even feel
It until It was called to her attention. But before she got back that leg
was so swollei/that they had to carry her. Dorris doesn't know why
those gulls attacked her. She thinks they might have mistaken her ted
bathing suit for blood. But that doesn't explain the gull that tackled that
pal of mine. I asked him about it, and his bathing suit was blue.

.WASHINGTON LETTER.

Erosion Control Work Shows
• Marked Progress, Less Ballyhoo

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON—The ballyhoo
and publicity which sur-

rounded launching of the AAA
soil conservation program dur-
ing the last few months has
tended to obscure the successful
co-operative demonstration work
tn erosion control being carried
on by the United States Soil
Conservation Service.

In contrast to the AAA pro-
gram which calls for payments,
averaging about $10 an acre, lor
replacing soil-depleting money
crops with soil-conserving and
soil-improving crops, the SCS
program involves no payments
whatever to farmers or land
owners who co-operate with it
in protecting their land against
erosion.

Taking part in the program
are more than 16,500 fanners
whose properties are within the
144 demonstration areas selected
by the service for its work. The
areas, averaging about 25,000
acres each, are strategically lo-
cated throughout the country in
regions where the erosion prob-
lem is acute.

• • •
fPHE larmer who takes part in

the program agrees to oper-
ate his farm for the next five
years according to plans worked
out for him by SCS experts.
These plans frequently Involve a
complete reorganization of his
farm and toe adoption ol*«n-

tirely new tillage and cropping
practices.

In addition, Soil Conservation
Service officials are directing
erosion control work by 450 Ci-
vilian Conservation Camps, in
co-operation with farm owners.
Check dams are being built to
halt gullying, and terraces con-
structed on sloping fields to pre-
vent soil washing away.

• • •
OESIDES its work on indivlO-

ual farms, the SCS has
treated with erosion control
more than 20,000,000 acres ol
public and Indian lands, most of
which lie in the Colorado river
watershed above Boulder Dam.

Some protection against silt-
ing-up of the Boulder Dam res-
ervoir, a grave threat against
permanency of the dam itself,
has been provided on every acre
of the watershed.

Regarding the whole program
as an educational one, conserva-
tion officials nnd proof of Its
success in the fact that erosion
control practices introduced in
the demonstration areas are
spreading rapidly into surround-
ing regions as farmers become
convinced of the practicability
and effectiveness of the program.

They also report that "about
450 voluntary soifconservation
associations have been organized
in various parts of the country
to carry on-.local'jgregjga- contort

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACO

LONG, LONG TRAIL

WARS

LONG

Where To Get
The Beacon

Special Bread Foi* Picnic Sandwiches

The Raritan Township and Fords
Beacon, with offices at 4G5 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, is on,
sale at the following newsstands: i

Ferbel's Confectionary, 530 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords.

Kovacs' Grocery, Amboy ave-
M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 Am-

boy avenue, Raritan Township.
J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge

avenue & Main street, Bonham-
town.

J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315
New Brunswick ave. Hopelawn. ,

T. Mezo grocery, 501 Crows Mill
Road, Fords.

V. Madiaz Grocery, Smith street
Keasbey.

Fee's Confectionary, Smith street
and Crows Mill road, Keasbey.

Bagdis Market, 50 May street,
Hopelawn.

And toy carrier boys covering
the entire Raritan Township, Fords
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Metucheji.
nue, Raritan Township,

NOTICE
Take notice that Isadore Mey-

ers intends to apply to the Com-
mitteemen of the Township of ]
Woodbridge for a plenary retail
consumption license for premises
situated at 658 King George's road,
Fords, Township of Woodbridge,
New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to
B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk, of
the Township of Woodbridge.
(Signed) ISADORE MEYERS,

658 King George's Road,
Fords, N. J.

PLAIN bread is Just the thing for
the hearty sandwich part of th©

picnic menu. But don't forget that
many grown-ups and all children
like sweet sandwiches, too—and for
these- you should have a bread
which harmonizes with -the filling.
In fact, these fancy breads are per-
fectly delicious made into bread and
butter sandwiches, without a filling.
Here are a couple of recipes which
will arm you for any occasion—in-
doors or outdoors:

Chef's Nut Bread
S cups aifted flour
3 tenspoona double-acting b&king powder
1 teaspoon salt
"A cup sugar
1 cup chopped nut meats
1 eg£, well beaten
1 cup milk
4 tablespoons melted butter or other

shortening

Sift flour once, measure, add bak-
ing1 powder, salt, and sugar, and sift
again. Add nutg. Combine egg,

milk, and shortening; add ,to flour
mixture and blend. Bake in Kreaaed
loaf pan, 8x4x3 IncheB, In moder-
ate oven_(350° P.) 1 hour, or^ratU
done.

Fruit Bread
2.cups sifted (lour
4 teaspoons double-acting baking powder
l'A tcr.cpoons salt
V* cup sugar
2 cupe graham flour
V\ cup candled orange peel, thlnjjr sliced
% cup broken nut meats
2 eggs, well beaten
1% cups milk
4 tablespoons melted butler or other

shortening
Sift flour once, measure, add bait-

Ing powder, salt, and sugar, and
sift again. Combine graham flour,
orange peel, and nuta, and add to
flour mixture. Combine eggs, milk,
and shortening; add to'flour mix-
ture and blend. Bako in two greased
loaf pans, 7x3 x 2],i Inches, in
moderate ovon (350° FJ 1 hour, or
until done.

John D. Rockefeller, 97 This Week
and Healthy, Looks to 100th Year

AN outstanding American has
** attained his 97th birthday.
Born July 8, 1839, that amazing
old man, John D. Rockefeller,
will live to at least 100 years—
so his doctors and few intimate?
believe.

They say Mr. Rockefeller IF
looking better these days than
he has in many years. Closer
confinement has restored to hi?
complexion a glow that was noi
there when he was playing the
role of inveterate outdoor man.
In those days his skin wa=
parched, and he a p p e a r e d
weatherbeaten.

But closer confinement ano
reduced activity of the aged
multimillionaire do not mean
that his mind is any less alert.
The same friends who call his
health good say Mr. Rockefeller
now appears as capable men-
tally as at any other time in hi?
career. He realizes, however,
that extreme care is necessary
if his life is to be prolonged, for
at 60 he was a broken man, suf-
fering from dyspepsia. Careful
living brought him back.

• • •

,pOLF was John D's pet hobby
^ in his spry 80's and early
"90's. But not now. His favorite
sport finally became too strenu-
ous. He still likes to take auto-
mobile rides and still loves speed,
but he is allowed little of this
•diversion.

Returning from Florida last
month, however, he rode 60
miles an hour over back roads
to elude reporters. Mr. Rocke-
feller had detrained at an ob-
scure spot a few miles from his
-summer estate, Golf House, near
Lakewood, N. J.

There are no more Christmas
and birthday parties for Mr.
Rockefeller. At these he was the
Uia of the party and took great

joy in singing old songs. Among
his favorites were "Annie Lau-
rie," "Old Black Joe," "My Old
Kentucky Home," and "Suwanee
River."

• • •
PAGER children no longer en-

counter the old man, to be
given the famous Rockefeller
dimes.

Short walk.', in the gardens ol
his estates provide Mr. Rocke-
feller's only exercise. On warm
days he is allowed to sit outside

John D. Rockefeller Is shown
above In one of his most recent
photographs. At left he Is pic-
tured enjoying a round of golf.
his favorite sport until advanc-
ing years forced him to give
it up.

in a wicker rocking chair and
read.

Even the luxury of "dressing
up" is denied the aging man.
Evening clothes were his delight,
and he wore them with distinc-
tion. Doctors think it advisable
that he never again put on a
collar of any sort.

Mr. Rockefeller has loving
care that will allow nothing to
disturb or excite him. But such
restrictions must annoy a man
whose life has been so eventful.

The natural reaction would be
to chafe, to become unbearably
irritable. But not Mr. Rocke-
feller. He knows how to "grow
old gracefully."
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At the Movies
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 10,1936 FIVE

AT THE RAHWAY

"PRINCESS GOMES ACROSS"
AND "SPEED" AT RAHWAY

"Dracula's Daughter", "These Three", "Nobody's Fool"
at Fords Playhouse — Special Kiddie Matinee

Wednesday and Thursday

"PRIDE OF THE MARINES" AND "FATAL LADY"
WEEK-END FEATURES AT LIBERTY THEATRE

"It Had to Happen", "Charlie Chan at the Circus" and
Joe E. Brown in "Sons O' Guns at State Theatre

— Wednesday and Thursday Dish Nites

GRACE MOORE IN "THE KING STEPS OUT" AND
"NOBODY'S FOOL" NOW PLAYING AT REGENT

QTACE
^ AND SCREEN

STATE THEATRE, Woodbrldffe.
A double feature program is of-

fered patrons of the State theatre
tojiight and tomorrow. The main
attraction is "It Had To Happen"
starring George Raft and Rosalind
Russell while the added picture is
"Charlie Chan At The Circus,",
with Warner Oland and Key Luke.
Then there's news and cartoon.
Blow the bugles beat the drums

here comes Joe E. Brown. Yes
sir, Joe is at the State Sunday and
Monday in the picture "Sons O'
Guns." It's brighter than "Bright
Lights." Don't miss it. As the co-
feature, Jack Haley and Grace
Bradley are starred in "F Man."
Plus comedy, cartoon and news.
Tuesday, for one day only, Mana-
ger Sabo presents two big Hungar-
ian all-talking features along
w ith cartoon and news. Cary
Grant and Joan Bennett have the
leading roles in "Big Brown Eyes"
which comes to the State Wednes-
day and Thursday. Walter Pidgeon
and Lloyd Nolan are co-starred in
the film. Comedies, novelty reels
and cartoons — and DISH NIGHT
for the ladies—completes the pro-
gram.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
'Nobody's Fool,' a smart, swiftly

paced farce comedy, begins its
mad, merry run at the Regent the-
atre today. Edward Everett Horton
is the star of this hilarious Uni-
versal offering. He is always a de-
light and his present role gives
splendid scope for his unusual
comedy methods which show his
versatility.

The wisecracking Glenda Far-
rell, an excellent foil for the amus
ing Horton, portrays the character
with a pert sense of humor. Cesar
Romero is entertaining as a mod-
ern highbinder who thinks he
knows all the answers. Warren Hy
mer, the fellow who plays the
eternal clown, is a valuable addi-
tion to the cast, which includes
J. King, Diana Gibson, Nan Gray,
Maria Shelton and Henry Hunter.

Pleased audiences are reportedly
the order of the day at the Re-
gent Theatre, where Grace Moore
is singing her way through her
third Columbia picture, "The King
Steps Out." The inkling tones of
Miss Moore's voice coupled with a
romantic and humorous story,
should be sufficient to promise an
engaging evening at the movies.

In addition, however, one is
treated to an unusually strong as-
sisting cast in "The King Steps
Out," and music by a celebrated
composer. Miss Moore's leading
man is none other than Franchot
Tone and in other important roles
are seen Walter Connolly, Ray-
mond Walburn, Victor Jory, Eliza-
beth Misdom, Nana Bryant, Frieda
Inescourt, Thurston Hall and Her-
man Bing.

The music in the film was com-
posed by Fritz Kreislcr, world-
famous violinist and composer who
has such compositions as "Caprice
Viennois" and "Liebesfreud" to his
undying credit. The songs, which
include "Stars in My Eyes", "Mad-
ly in Love" "Learn How to Lose,"

"Click Your Heels" and "The End
Begins."

The story concerns a pert and
independent young princess who
finds herself being chased by a
dashing emporer who is supposed
to be engaged to her sister.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
An officer of the Royal Cana-

dian Mounted Police, sent speci-
ally from Canada, was a member of
the troupe 20th Century-Fox sent
on location to the high Sierras for
"The Country Beyond," which
comes today to the Rahway Thea-
tre.

He is Inspector H. M. Fowell, who
answered the studio's request for a
technical advisor who would see
that all the details in this drama
of the Northland were up to
"mountie" regulation. But Holly-
wood, which has produced quite a
number of "mountie" dramas, sur-
prised the major by knowing al-
most as much as he did about his
trade. His advice proved particu-
larly valuable in the matters of
uniform and force discipline.

Echoes of "Show Boat" floating
down the Mississippi, rolling
across the praries and out to the
sea....Starting way back in 1926
when Edna Ferber's novel scored
as a best seller.

Then followed the Kern-Ham-
mevstein production....17 months on
Broadway—.a year in London, 1928
1929....eight months on the road....
revived in New York for an addi-
tional eight months in 1932....
brought back in London for six
months..-a favorite in stock....
transcribed for a national radio
hour...."Show Boat" proves to be
another American institution like
"Uncle Tom's Cabin.''

Later, the beginning of the 1936
screen version of Universal's
"Show Boat," which will star Irene
Dunne at the Rahway theatre to-
day and tomorrow-..The cast be-
ing chosen.-..Allan Jones to play
the dashing romantic Ravenal op-
posite Miss Dunne as Magnolia....
Charles Winninger as Captain

Tingling excitement, glorious
romance are theirs in "The Country
Beyond", new Fox adventure drama
featuring BUCK, the dog 'star.
ROCHELLE HUDSON and
ROBERT KENT are starred in
the romantic leads.

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
Another high-class, well balanc-

ed program is scheduled for this
theatre. On Friday and Saturday
of this week, Otto Kruger and
Gloria Holden are being featured
in "Draculas Daughter" the asso-
ciate feature is "Silly Billies" with
Bert Wheeler^ arid obert Woolsey.
On Saturday Night, that thrill of
the silver screen, "Race Night"
will again be held. On Sunday and
Monday, the main feature will be
thata great United Artist pictur;
"These Three" with Miriam Hop-
kins, Merle Oberon andy Joel Mc-
Crea playing the leading roles.
The second feature starring Char-
les Bickford in the "Red Wagon"
will be found equally entertaining.
A group of selected shorts balance
the program. On Wednesday and
Thursday, that great picture, 'The
Golden Arrow' will be featured
starring Bette Davis and George
Brent. The associate feature will
be "Nobody's Fool" with Edward
E. Horton and Glenda Farrell.
The management of this theatre
has given every consideration to
the patrons comfort, so that all
may enjoy the programs regardless
of the intense heat 'of mid-sum-
mer.

Helen^ Morgan as Julie in
Universal'* "Show Boat."

Andy....Helen Morgan as Julie....
Paul Robeson, noted baritone....
Helen Westley, as the Captain's
wife....Queenie Smith and Sammy
White for dance specialties 40
hand picked beauties for the en-
sembles.

"The Princess Comes Across,"
first film to reunite the screen
sweethearts who made their bow
together in "Hands Across the Ta-
ble," is 'bright, sparkling entertain-
ment of the romantic comedy or-
der.

Fred MacMurray and Carole
Lombard skip their way through a
slory kept at high-tension by in-
trigue and double murder mystery.

The picture which opens Sunday
at the Rahway Theatre, presents
Miss Lombard as a beautiful Amer
ican girl who poses as a Swedish

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Fatal Lady," a film combining

murder mystery, music _and ro-
mance, thrills and comedy, opens

| today at the Liberty Theatre.
This Walter Wangcr production

for Paramount stars Mary Ellis,
noted stage and screen player and
former Metropolitan Ojaera prima
dona. Supporting her in the cast
are Walter Pidgeon, John Halliday
and a host of others.

As Marian Stuart, alias Maria
Delesano, Miss Ellis gives an un-
usually fine performance in the
role of an opera star whose admir-
ers are mysteriously murdered.
First it is a man in Texas who is
found dead with her photograph
on his person. Then it is Mowbray
who is mysteriously stabbed in the
back. This murder is followed by
the death of Norman Foster, Wal-
ter Pidgeon's brother.

The trick resorted to capture
the murderer throws Miss Ellis
and Pidgeon together so much that
they fall in love and the realization
of the romance is followed by an
attempt on Pidgeon's life. The
subsequent climax brings the dra-
ma to an exceedingly thrilling con
elusion.

Two thousand of the finest fight
ing men in the world stood at at-
tention, rifles on shoulders.

princess in order to
contract. Aboard a

land a film
transatlantic

liner, on which all the action of
the picture takes place, she meets
MacMxirray, the leader of a swing
band.

They're Stumped, but Not Stumped

For-ward . . . mar-ch! . . .
out the stentorian command

rang
and

the troops of the Sixth Regiment
of the United States Marines, en-
camped at their home base in San
iego, moved forward in a wave.

Down the parade grounds they
marched, changing into columns
right, columns left, squads left or
right oblique, double time and left
or right front into line at the stac-
cato commands of their captains.
In perfect time, with each man's
hands and legs moving with the
precision of a perfectly timed ma-
chine, they filed past the battery
of cameras with which Columbia
Studios was filming scenes for
"Pride of the Marines," the new
film coming today to the Liberty
Theatre.

I In the ranks of marching men
j were Charles Bickford, Joseph
I Sawyer, George McKay and Ward
; Bond who play leading roles in the

KEGEfflf
E L I Z A B E T H

This family went vacationing in northwestern California without a
tent, but solved the housing problem by taking shelter in this hol-
low stump of a giant redwood tree. These 4000-year-old homes are

by many vacationists in that region, and hava plenty of room
for eatine and sleeping.

FRANCHOT TD\L
The hinq Steps Out

— WALTER CONNOLLY

Edw. Everett HORTON ., 1
• Gtenda Farrell

/NOBODY'S FOOt,"
MEDXITE SHOW SATURDAY
All Seats 25c After 10:30 P. M.

stirring screen drama. In the mo-
tion picture all four men are Ma-
rines living at the Marine base at
San jego where the story of "Pride

of the Marines" is laid.

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Grace Moore in a scene from
'TH0 Kins Steps Out"—A Co/umbia Picture

"Poppy" (Paramount) with W. C.
Fields, Rochelle Hudson and
Richard Cromwell.
W. C. Fields enlivens this pic-

ture with his comical tricks and
dialogue. The plot is rather thin,
however. Fields is cast as a carni-
val barker and Rochelle Hudson
as his supposed daughter. Richard
Cromwell is the son of the mayor
of a small town. Lynne Overman
is a crooked lawyer. Catherine
Doucet, Granville Bates and Mau-
de Eburne are also in the cast.

• • • •
"White Angel" (First National)

with Kay Francis.
This is a good picture with Miss

Talley-Ho

Remember what a big girl
Marion Talley was when she
made her grand opera debut a
few years ago? All the buxom-
ness has disappeared. Snapped
at Palm Springs, Calif., where
she was resting between scenes
of her first film effort, Miss
Talley, who now weighs only
104 pounds, made a picture at-
tractive enough for any movie

screen.

Meet the champ of the Corps . .
in the ring: or on a park bench!

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

2 — SMASH HITS — 2]

Francis portraying the role of
Florence Nightingale, the English
woman who gave up the comforts
of a luxurous home to nurse sold-
iers in the Crimean War zone.
This picture reminds one qf "The
Life of Louis Pasteur," in so far
EE Miss Nightingale also had to
fight against bigotry and the pet-
tiness of her superiors.

The cast is unusually good, Ian
Hunter, Donald Woods, Nigel
Bruce, Henry O'Neill,, Donald
Crisp and others being included.

Suitable for all.
* • s •

"The Big Noise" (Warner Bros.)
with Guy I^ibbee.
Kibbee has the part of a retired

millionaire who goes to California
and buys a part in a cleaning es-
tablishment,1 which transaction is
kept from his wife and daughter.

Gangsters are in the plot and
Warren Hull, the other partner in
the business, is also the hero.

Suitable for all.
• • • * •

"Pahn Springs" (Paramount) with
Frances Langford.
Popular music, sung well by

Frances Langford, is the main at-
traction of this picture.

Sir Guy Standing has the role
o£ Miss Langford's father, who in
order to keep her in a fashionable
school becomes a professional
gambler. David Niven is a mil-
lionaire idler and Smith Balleu is
a penniless cowboy crooner.

The plot was adopted from a
story "Lady Smith," by Marc Con-
nolly.

Spring Bylington, E. E. Clive
Sterlington Holloway and others
are in the cast.

Suitable for all.

"Educating: Father" (20th Cen-
tury-Fox).
A domestic comedy somewhat

similar to "Every Saturday Night".
The same players who comprised
the Jones family in that picture
also reappear in this one and this
continues where the other left off.

Jed Prouty is the father who re-
fuses to let his eldest son, Ken-
neth Howell, go in for aviation.
The manner in which he is
brought around is amusing. Dixie
Dunbar, as a silly young girl, adds
to the comedy. Spring Bylington
and others are in the cast.

Suitable for all.
• • • •

"Secret Agent" (Gaumont-British)
with Peter Loree, Madeline Car
roll and Robert Young.
This has an exciting plot with

comedy, romance and melo drama
combined.

John Geilgud and Peter Loree
are British spies who are sent to
Switzerland to find the master en-
emy spy and kill him. obert Young
is the man they are after.

The plot was adapted from a
story by Somerset Mougham.

It may be too brutal for chil-
dren.

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DRACULAS DAUGHTER
with OTTO KRUEGER

and GLORIA HOLDEN
—also—•

"SILLY BILLIES"
with BERT WHEELER

and ROBERT WOOLSEY
RACE NITE Every Sat Nite

SUNDAY & MONDAY

"THESE THREE"
with MIRIAM HOPKINS

MERLE OBERON
and JOEL McCREA
—also—

"RED WAGON"
With CHARLES BICKFORD

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Special Kiddle Mat. at 2 P. M.
"THE GOLDEN ARROW"
with BETTE DAVIS

and GEORGE BRENT
—also—

"NOBODY'S FOOL"
with EDWARD E. HORTON

and GLENDA FARREI

DISHES for the LADIES

CRAWLS UNDER FENCE

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

SUNBURN
DANQER0U5?

2.H0W DO
WE BENEFIT FROM 5TRETCHINA?

WAS

WILLIAM H. WELCH ?

AnSWSPS* ** Exposure to the
sun in moderation

is healthful, but sunburn is danger-
ous, like any other kind of burn.

2. Stretching takes the "feints"
out of muscles, aids the circulation.

3. Famous medical scientist of
the Johns Hopkins University, noted
for his studies of the biology of bac-
teria and the causes and effects of
fever. He was one of the world'*
greatest teachers of medicine.

ble "image of Christ" toppled from
its base and fell upon him inflict-
ing painful injuries.

"TEA PARTY" FATAL

Evansville, Ind. — A concoction
they had prepared for a play "tea
party," proved fatal to a seven-
year old girl and four others are
in a critical condition after drink-
ing the colored liquid. Just what
the drink contained has not been
determined.

Callander, Ont.—Under quaran-
tine because of measels in the
home, Oliva Dionne was determin-
ed to se his famous daughters, the
quintuplets. Accordingly, he crawl
ed through a drain pipe which ran
under the high wire fence sur-
rounding the hospital. After look-
ing through a window at the little
girls, he left as he had come —
through the drain pipe.

SUCCESS DESPITE HANDICAP

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Stricken with
infantile paralysis when she was
six, Lillian Rosen completed her
school studies while an inmate ui
the Rockaway Beach Hebrew San-
atorium.

IMAGE CATCHES THIEF

Hamilton, Ont.—As Hugh Mat-
thews was about to open the tab-
ernacle in St. Lawrence's Catho-
lic Church to rob it, a huge mar-

State
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. & SAT. JULY 10-11

Double Feature
IT HAD TO HAPPEN"

with GEORGE RAFT
and ROSALIND RUSSELL]

—also—
Charlie Chan at the Circus
with WARNER OLAND

and KEY LUKE
News - - Cartoon

SUN. & MON. JULY 12-13
Double Feature

Brighter than the Bright Liffhts
JOE E. BROWN in
"SONS 'O GUNS"

with JOAN BLONDELL
BEVERLY ROBERTS

ERIC ELORE
and WINIFRED SHAW

Associate Feature
"F MAN"

with JACK HAYLEY
and GACE BRADLEY

Comedy — News — Cartoon

TUES. JULY 14—-One Day Only

News - - Cartoon
Two Big Hungarian
All Talking Features

WED. & THURS.—JULY 15-16

D I S H N I T E
GRANT GATRY

JOAN BENNETT in
"BIG BROWN EYES"

Comedies _ Novelties - Cartoon

DOG AOPTS PIG

Kannapolis, N. C.—A dog here
has recently adopted a little or-
phan pig and has added it to her
family of puppies.

FOLLOWS FAMILY IN DEATH

Madison, Maine — When his
wife, despondent over poor health,
shot their three sons and then kill-
ed herself, Erwin G. Jones decided
to follow them in death. He drove
his automobile to the scene of the
tragedy, ran a rubber hose from
the exhaust pipe into the car's in-
terior and let the engine run, com-
mitting suicide by carbon monox-
ide poisoning.

TWO DROWN

Nutley, N. Y.—While live boys
were swimming in the Passaic Ri-
ver here. Paul Martini, 13, an in-
experienced swimmer, suffered an
attack of the cramps, Joseph Black
well, 13-year, old Negro, went to
his aid, but his efforts to save the
white boy were futile and both
were drowned, despite the at-
tempts of the other boys to save
them.

GAS CONSUMPTION UP
Washington. — According to the

Bureau of Public Roads, there was
an increase of 6.4 per cent in 1935
over the proceeding year in gaso-
line consumption. The States re-
ceived a total revenue of $169,000,-
000 from gasoline taxes during
this period.

BRINGS FIRE TO FIREMEN
— ' •>

Fitchburg, Mass.—Roswell Swett
brought a fire to the central fire
station recently. The seat of his
tiousers was ablaze, having caught
fire as .he was at work. The lire
was extinguished before anything
but the trousers was damaged.

S U N D A Y a n d M O N D A Y
o

Rollicking romance
with the stars of "Hands
Across the Table"

PRINCESS COMES ACROSS
with Douglan Dumbrille, Alison Skfpworfh, William Frawley

by William K. Howard, A Paramount Picruro

ALSOl
C O M I N G !
THURS. FRI.

SAT.
J U L Y

16 - 17 - 18

BULLETS
AND

BALLOTS

'SPEED'
JAMES STEWART
WENDY BARRIE

UNA MERKEL
WELDON HEYBURN

TED HEALY
RALPH MORGAN

J U L Y
16 - 17 - IS

EDWARD G.
ROBINSON

—IN—

BULLETS
AND

BALLOTS
TODAY and TOMORROW

i l l

—with—
SHOWBOAT

IRENE DUNNE — ' » -
"COUNTRY BEYOND"

—with—
ROCHELLE HUDSON - PAUL KELLY

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

TEXAS
PIACED TftlS "AD"

IU A, LOCAL UEVSPftPER
AND I N ^ HOURS A

STORM BURST!!!

nsr.

Q U E E N ELIZABETHS "OME
\M ENGLAMD, PROFESSORS AWARDED
DIPLOMAS TO PUPILS WHO COULO
SLOW &($tj<5$ FROM THE SMOKE
OF •

By H. T.Hmo.

-me
AMD PACIFIC

\ -fae -TOP o r
£ AIT. tlteZt

COSY* (?icPt\

MORE THAW 6
GROW IM MEW ZCfiLAWD, v^EBg
ARe RELISHED BY TMF UATWES

\\r* CEMTURY in
EHSUMOO, DOCTORS fti.wp.vs
THAT MEDtClWE 5VOUU> BE
OUT OF A CffiJRCH-ffZLL iu
ORDEW l t > B 6 MORE EFFECTIVE"/.'f

Si -!
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By Richard LeeOUR PUZZLE CORNER
£V£RYBODY /N ALPHABET/C/)
WORKS tN 7HE

tO*R' OBJECTS

ABOUT .H

rxom i ro -4o
fi'NO YOU'LL S£

33 3*
• , •!.

flRE + ^E>>
+ RREJ-

W/y/jr ANIMALS.'

BANK
FOUR

50<I-

CftN VOL! SBS
JO ERRORS

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
•VERyONE WHO HAS

TRAVELED NA/HERE HE
CANNOT GET PURE WATER.

PURE MILK. SHOULD BE

PROTECTED
AGAINST TYPHOID

FEVER. ...
Sfllsifc

HE BEST
'RESCRIPTION
WILL NOT

BE
EFFECTIVE
UNLESS IT IS TAKEN

MOST OF THE
16 LE55 LIKELY
TO H£VE COLDS,

OR. TO CATCH DI5EA5ES LIKE
TUBERCULOSIS, TMAN ONE WHO

15 SHUT IN ...

opyright IW. l.intoln Nfwipupri Futarw. In*.

OUTDOORS

\O WARD OFF DISEASE,
AVOID THE

FUE5 AND MQSQUTOS.

LAUGHS FROM THE DATS NEWS!

THAT THE FACE 15 ONE'S
FORTUNE IS AS TRUE TODAY
AS IT EVER- WAS—
EXPERT DECLARES...

NEYV5 ITEN\:~

DO I GET THE
JOB A5
LEADING

O F COURSE1. WITH
YOOR GOOD LOOKS
ALL THE FANS
WILL RAVE
ABOUT you

.IN NOTIME'i

BUT MY D
L/VDV- I'M ONLV

A BEAUTICIAN NQ"i
/ \ MAGICIAN

(HE SAID I s.
V H A O A K I N O
> FACF 5O HE

CLIPPED ME /
A DOLLAR)

MOVIE PRODUCED

(HER FACE 1S^\
> )

I HEAR. BILL
BUMP W^
ELECTED N\A>OR
OF THIS TOWN

/ HEft FORTUNE )
ALL RX5HT ' \

V SME5 A MOVIE )
A COMEDIAN y

FORTUNE
KEEP

THWr's BECAJJ5E HE^S
TWO-FACED AMD"
H^D DOUBLE-LUCK

DETECTIVE RILEY

SENDS OUT
GANG OF HIS

INCH O^-

75-

ME
MR. LILEYSUITEE

TOR MEJ-JCAN
CONSUL RECLEPTIOH

T0NJ6HT/

GET BflCK
M1M&/

»T CAME
THROUGH

THAT .
WINDOW/ DLflGON —

SOON MlNC*
WILL DEPART
FROM WORi-Oi

USE

DASH DIXON Bv Dean Carr

UWOCM5 OUT "THE
GIANTS BUT AS THEY

FAU THEY DRAG DOCTOR
O2OV WITH T ^ h » .

^GOOD GOSH'7
I HOPE THF
DOCTOR ISN'T ,

DASH RELEASES THE
DOCTOR FROM THE GIANT'S

GRIP/

\V

GEE, I'M
'GLAD YOU'RE I SHAKEN

ALL RIGHT /

75

fcjLOSE BY IS ANOTHER
GIANT/'WITH ONE MIGHTY
LUNGE HE HURLES
HIMSELF AT DASH.W

ILL DSSH g^c;
IGHTY CLUTCHE3

OF THIS GIANT P P ^ _

LITTLE RTJDDY
THERE,

B1LLV
O M

THE"

•mr M

I 'M PLAYiMG
MOM AiMD BiLLV l<3 CMH"
OF My BEST

I

\\l\ v

Ccpyriehi )93t. Lincoln Hwipnnr F«>tar«. I M

By Bruce Stuart
VOC MEAN HE WlLU BE ™

owe OF youff BEST P/̂ TIEMTS
IF HE FALLS OFF!>. T£u_ MiM
TO COME DOWN TR«

AW . MOM, -you

T H E

THE GOOFUS FAMILY
I'LL GO
TELL T

« .

LISTEN, M ) 9 T E R ,
DO VOO RETURK1

BOOK 3TC RE

By H. T. Elmo

you WERE
PLEASED WfTH
IT WHEM

Boo<
TlSFF
IWA

My Mojoey

MCJTMOW

I OOWT LIKE
IT

The Great American Home

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What Uiay nj whether rlfkt or

Wilbur C. Cross, Governor of Con-
necticut:
"Modern society has become so

complicated that political life to-
day is very strenuous."

Louis Waldman, Socialist leader:
"Labor cannot take the negative

and destructive position of the So-
cialist convention in Cleveland."

• • • •
Robert V. Fleming, President, Am-

erican Bankers' Association:
"When a bill is introduced in

Congress it is an indication that
there is a demand for the legisla-
tion to correct or create some con-
dition."

• • • •
Sullivan W. Jones, Assistant Co-

ordinator for Industry:
"Washington himself said, when

he read the Constitution. "Thank
God, it can toe amended.' "

• « * •
William Lemke, Presidential can-

didate:
"The Supreme Court has upheld

the Constitution about one-half the
time and violated its plain terms
in an equal number of other de-
cisions."

• • • •
Ray B. Westerfield, professor, Yale

University:
"The danger of inflation that

there is in our country is the ex-

pansion of bank deposits."

81, BUT INDEPENDENT
Sterling, 111. — Although John

Lutkemeyer is 81 years old, he
spurns offers of relief and proves
his independence by continuing
bis work as an active carpentei.

NEW RULING
Brooklyn, N. Y. — Judge Frank-

lin Taylor recently held that auto-
ists who drive through mud pud-
dles and splash pedestrians are
guilty of third-degree assault and
can be punished accordingly.

Sylaeauga, Ala. — Although she
continues to lay eggs, a white leg-
horn hen, owned by Mrs. C. H.
Greer, shed her feathers, grew a
tail and rooster's comb, and started
crowing.

MAC by Munch

YEP,MYSOYHAS

UVEINON£OF'
COLONI&C HE CLAIMS THAT
THE12E,!/1 WUTH1N1 HERETO

ArELL^WTO S£

an

L
LIFE IS LIKE

THAT

WELL, DOC OLD &OY, A6ITOFA SAUNTER. I KTHlcP
BfclcPK MOt^MG AltS; THEN A £/J<PT7_E FOQ.A WEE
POT OF COFFEE, SOME PAWCAK&P AT YON FARM

^ • * *

COME, COMBf MY LITTLE
MANJ,-Tej-i_ OL' DOC A L L 0

A&or rf
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POOR FINANCIAL CONDITION CAUSES LEGION TEAM TO PLAY OUT OF TOWNSHIP

BY WINDSOR J. LAKIS

MY APOLOGY
It's taken eight years to

prove to me, that I'm wrong
after all. May sound queer to(
some people, who held that;
opinion all along. However,
1 do know that the people of
Woodbridge Township do i
not want an athletic stadium.
They have proven this fact to
me conclusively, through
their lack of support, antag-
onistic measures and their
gloating manner over the
fact that the Stadium Shows
were a "flop".

The "grand flop" is a
welcome to the "I told
you so" guys, but on the
other hand, it is a disgrace
to the sporting element of
this township. The mem-
bers of the stadium com-
mission are accepted as
the "goat" but although
not a part of that body, I
feel proud of the fact that
I worked with these mem
and tried to help them in
their thankless endeavor.

• • • *
As there is nothing to

boast about, it is easy to say
that I was one of the pion-
eers of the stadium move-
ment and with a pig-headed
perserverance, I stayed with
a sinking ship, until it hit the
bottom. Therefore, like the
grocer who says his customer
is alwaays right, the writer
takes a bow and apologizes
for eight years of backing he
lent to a movement for an
athletic plant, that is NOT
WANTED in Woodbridge
Township.

GOODBYE PALS

The Woodbridge Ameri-
can Legion baseball club
will be extinct by the time
you've read this column
It's not news, because the
sporting grapevine has done
a good job of carrying the
story around the township.
And, I for one, have been
waiting for this to happen
for the past few years. Think
of the couple thousand rabid
ball fans with no Legion ball
team to cheer for! Think of
our own splendid state-wide
publicized diamond com-
bine changing its name to
the Red Bank Trojans and
using as their home field, a
Red Bank, N. J. ball park!

• * * •
Common sense will tell

you that it was sure to
happen, when most of the
two thousand yelling fans
wouldn't pay a nickel to
see the boys perform. An
open ball park with a
gt>od club land the hat be-
ing passed around to these
loyal fans, who turned
their heads from this terri-
fying headpiece, that ask-
them to donate a nickel.
And, the result—$20 or
so, not even enough at
times, to pay the expenses
of the visiting tefetm.

So, the boys are going to
play for a Red Bank outfit,
who could appreciate seeing
a first class team and will
pay for their services accord
ingly. Even the mere love of
the game grows chilly, when
the boys begin realizing the
loyal fan's contribution to
their support, and since that
is the case, Woodbridge has
lost in the American Legion
club, the best semi-pro outfit
ever seen in the township.
And, to "Monk" and all the
boys, I wish success in their
new venture. May they be
appreciated by the Red Bank
sports fans as well as they
were here, with the added
financial backing due them.

LATTANZIO 0, K., SEWAREN LOSES
TO RACE SUNDAY
AT WOODBRIDGE

WOODBRIDGE.—Established as
the most consistently thrilling
sports event in New Jersey, the
80-lap automobile speed show
sponsored by the Garden State
Racing Association at the Wood-
bridge Speedway this season will
find officials praying this Sunday
for an escape from the weather
jinx that has twice descended on
their shows this year.

This week's carnival of dare-
deviltry follows a show jammed
with breath-taking moments that
should pull a crowd of new record
proportions into the rebuilt Speed
way stands. Twice this year, how-
ever, the rapidly expanding Gard-
en Staters have come up to a show
with a similarly attractive back-
ground of thrills—only to have
rain force a postponement into a
holiday weekend.

Last week's sensational pro-
gram, in fact, was exactly that
kind of a meet. Rain had pushed it
a fortnight away from the sizzling
afternoon of high-voltaged daring
which produced eight seperate
crashes. So the superb young driv-
ers in the GSRA responded by
reaching a new peak for sustained
action!

Lattanzlo Fit

Al Lattanzio, only serious casu-
alty of the day's mad riding, left
Perth Amboy General hospital
Wednesday, and although his ribs
are still taped together, insists he'll
be back behind a wheel this week.
Virgil DeMario, another veteran
involved in a nasty crash, also
should be ready for action—if the
handsome blue car owned by Jer-
ry Delia Torre, of Passaic, can be
rebuilt in time after its thorough
wrecking on the Speedway's fourth
turn.

Popular prices of 35 and 55 cents
which have converted hundreds of
citizens to the special pull of really
spectacular independent racing,
will again be maintained for the
meet this week. Time trials will
begin at 1 o'clock, the first of five
qualifying heats an hour and a
half later. The feature, for which
will be qualified the 13 fastest
track jobs in the large field, will
be at 30 laps.

Joe Vertoely of Bound Brook ap-
parently will be the popular fav-
orite. The youngster's sensational
performance last week, where he
won two heats in two different
cars and then went on to take the
main event, was as daring an
achievement as the Association
has seen in four years.

NUTWBTEATS
SOUTH RIVER '9'
SUNDAY. J L TO 3

PORT READNG.—The strong
Port Reading Topsey Nut Club
nine defeated the South River
Yanks here Sunday afternoon by
a 8 to 3 score. Kukulya, who start-
ed on the mound for the locals,
allowed the Yanks six hits and
struck out eight batters.

The Nut Club will travel to
Old Bridge, Sunday, to meet the
White Flash A. C. The Port Read-
ing outfit is anxious to book the
St. Cecelia's of Iselin, Sewaren A.
A., Woodbridge F. C. and Wood-
bridge Braves in. an elimination
series of games, with the final
winner competing against the
Legion in a township champion-
ship game.

Topsy Nut Club (8)
ab r h

B. Kollar, ss 5 2 2
O. Kollar, 3b 5 1 2
F. Covino, rf 4 2 1
E. Kollar, c 4 1 2
A. Simione, If 4 0 2
L. Covino, lb 4 0 t)
Wasalik, 2b 3 1 2
Zullo, cf 4 1 2
Kukulya, p 4 0 0
Hutnik, p 0 0 0

Totals 37 8 13
South River Tanks (3)

ab r h
Emley, c 4 0 1
Hydriush, 2b, p 5 0 2
Brustowitz, p, 2b 2 0 0
Romeo, If 4 1 1
Chapman, 3b 3 1 0
Trzaska, lb 2 1 0
Banziger, rf 3 0 0
Trzaska, cf 4 0 0

Totals 31 3 6

P. S.—This should tickle
Bill Perna. Maybe he can get
together a makeshift team to
act as a substitute to the
Messickers.

ONE & WINS ONE
OVER WEEK-END

SEWAREN.—The Sewaren A. A.
broke even over the weekend by
defeating the Nutley A. A., at the
Iatter's field, 21 to 1 and losing to
the Salvatore Association of New-
ark at its home field, Sunday aft-
ernoon, by a 9 to 7 score.

The Nutley game was a batting
fiesta for the locals, with Simon-
sen, Jaeger and Dunn starring with
the willow. E. Simmonsen hurled
for Sewaren.

Trailing 6 to 2 in the last frame,
the Salvatore combine started a
hitting barrage that didn't cease
until seven runs had been pushed
across the plate for the victory.
Jaeger and Rankin twirled for the
home club. Lercy Simonsen was
the batting star of the day, getting
three hits out of five trips to the
plate.

This Sunday afternoon, the Se-
waren A. A. will play the Karten
Leafs, of Perth Amboy at the Se-
waren diamond.

Sewaren A. A. (7)
ab r h

Simonsen, cf 5 1 3
J. Karnas, c 2 1 0
Jaeger, p, lb 4 2 2
Dunn, ss 5 2 3
M. Karnas, 2b, 3b 5 0 1
Tappen, If 3 0 0
Anderch, rf 2 0 0
Cheslak, rf 2 0 2
Bonk, 3b 2 0 0
Rankin, lb, p 4 1 0

Totals 34 7 11

J. Salvadore Ass'n (9)

ab r h
Moreno, cf 6 0 2
L. Cabrelli, 3b 3 1 2
T. Cabrelli, lb 5 1 2
U. Salvatore, c 4 0 2
Ciriaco, If 5 2 0
D. Salvatore, rf 5 2 1
G. Salvatore, 2b 5 2 1
Hollis, p 3 1 1
Bodi, ss 5 0 2
Lessi, p 1 0 0

Totals 42 9 13

ST. CECELIA'S IN
DOUBLE VICTORY
OVER WEEK-END

BONHAMTOWN '9 '
NIPS BRONSWICK
DEMOCRATS. 6-2•

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Scoring
three runs in the second frame and
coming through with a similar
number of tallies in the final inn-
ing, the Bonhamtown A. C. tallied
a victory over the West New
Brunswick Democrats, at the Iat-
ter's field Sunday afternoon, by a
6 to 2 score.

Joe George and Johnny Tilp di-
vided the mound assignment be-
tween them and together they al-
lowed the home club eight hits.
The visitors nipped Pete Dubrow,
Democrat hurler for seven bingles.
Pitching honors for the visitors
went to the two pitchers, Tilp and
George who led the batting attack
with a pair of singles apiece. J.
Mazza was best at bat for the
Democrats with two hits.

Democrats (2)
ab r h

W. Shirley, 2b 5 0 1
J. Mazza, ss 3 1 2
DelCasale, ss 2 0 0
Cody, lib 4 0 0
J. Lupo, 3b 2 0 0

ISELIN.—The newest trend in
baseball, or the art of pitching
two games during the same day,
was accomplished here Sunday
afternoon, when George "Bots"
Bauer hurled the St. Cecelia's nine
to victories over the Curley A. A.,
and the St. Stanislaus nines of
Newark. The double win boosted
the local's victory column to 12,
with last week's defeat at the
hands of the Woodbridge Legion
marring their otherwise perfect
season record. The Curleys went
down to defeat 6 to 3 while the St.
Stanislaus combine took it on the
chin, 6 to 4.

Bauer held the St. Stanislaus
outfit to seven hits and only one
member of that team was able to
hit safely more than once. Honne-
ger was best for the locals with
two hits.

The Saints will meet the Wood-
bridge Legion this Sunday after-
noon at their home field, in the
first game in the series to deter-
mine the Middlesex County cham-
pionship.

St. Cecelia's (6)
ab r h

Blythe, lb 4 1 1
Burger, ss 4 0 1
Hutteman, 2b 3 1 1
Raphael, rf 3 0 0
Genovese, If 4 1 1
Honnegar, c 3 1 2
Dube, cf ; 4 1 1
Casey, 3b 3 1 0
Bauer, p 4 0 0

Totals 32 6 7

St. Stanislaus (4)
ab r h

Dubisnk, rf 4 1 1
Carr, ss 4 1 1
Powers, c 3 1 0
Cook, 2b 4 0 0
Connolly, If 4 0 1
Bumbeck, cf 3 1 2
Jerome, 3b 4 0 1
Rewa, lb 3 0 1
Kulinski, p 3 0 0

Totak 33 4 7

St. Stanislaus 000 003 001—4
St. Cecelia 000 200 40x—6

Two base hits, Genovese, Hon-
neger, Jerome, Struck out by
Bauer, 3; by Kulinski, 3; bases on
balls by Bauer, 1, off Kulinski, 3.

Umpire, Blythe.

Kay, c 4 0 1
S. Shirley, If 3 0 0
Joseph, rf 4 1.1
P. Lisi, cf 3 0 1
Dubrow, p 3 0 1
*T. Lupo, 1 0 1

Totals 34 2 8
•Batted for Dubrow in 9th.

Bonhamtown A. C. (6)
George, cf, p 5 2 2
KaJman, lb 4 0 0
Kubiak, c 4 0 1
Patrick, 2b 4 0 1
Hooker, ss 4 1 1
Moryan, 3b 3 1 0
Tilp, p, cf 4 1 2
Borbely, If 3 1 0
Pastor, rf 4 0 0

Totals 35 6 7
Two base hits, Tilp, Patrick, W.

Shirley, P. Lisi, George Cody.
Home run: George. Stolen bases,
Kalman, Mazza, Borbely. Double
play: Moryan to. Hooker. Struck
out by Moryan, 15 by Tilp 3; by
George, 4. Bases on balls of Du-
brow, 3, off Tilp, 6. Hit by pitcher,
by Dubrow (Borbely). Passed ball
Kay. Hits off Tilp, 6 in 6 innings;
off George 2 in 3 innings. Um-
pires, Kibalka and Scaletti.

^
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WPA RECREATION LEAGUES
WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR

LEAGUE
Second Half

W. L. Pet.
Cyclones 1 0 1.000
Green Raiders 0 0 .000
White Owls 0 0 ,000
Braves 0 0 .000
Black Hawks 0 0 .000
Lippys 0 0 .000
Legion Juniors 0 0 .000
Comets 0 1 .000

* * * •
The Woodbridge junior league,

which resumes the second half of
its schedule this week, has been
considerable strengthened by the
addition of the American Legion
Juniors, managed by Frank Monte
calvo. The Legion Juniors should
be a real threat to the Green
Raiders Reserves, who have won
the first half. Among other teams
who have bolstered up weak spots
and threatened to go places in the
second half, are the Braves Re-
serves, under the leadership of
"Porky" Pochek, the White Owls
and the Black Hawks. All in all,
a very close race may be expected
in this league before the winner is
decided. The new and revised
schedule follows:
July 9, Hawks vs Braves Res.
July 10, Lippys vs Green Raiders.
July 13, Cyclones vs. Legion Jrs.
July 14, Comets vs. White Owls
July 16, Hawks vs. Lippys.
July 17, Braves vs. Green Raiders
July 20, Cyclones vs. White Owls
July 21, Comets vs. Legion Jrs.
July 23, Hawks vs. Green Raiders
July 24, Braves vs. Lippys
July 27, Cyclones vs. Black Hawks
July 28, Comets vs. Braves Res.
July 30, Legion Jrs vs. Lippys
July 31, Cyclones vs. Braves Res.
Aug. 3, Cyclones vs. Braves Res.
Aug. 4, Comets vs. Black Hawks
Aug. 6, Legion Jrs. vs. Green Rdrs.
Aug, 7, White Owls vs. Lippys.
Aug. 10, Comets vs Green Raiders
Aug. 11, Cyclones vs Lippys
Aug, 13. Legion Jrs. vs B. Hawks
Aug. 14, White Owls vs Braves
Aug. 17, Cyclones vs Green Rdrs.
Aug. 18, Comets vs. Lippys
Aug. 20, Legion Jrs. vs Braves
Aug. 21, White Owls vs B. Hawks
Aug. 24, Legion Jrs. vs White Owls

* « * •
STANDING WOOD. SB. LEAGUE

Second Third
W. L. Pet.

Dukes Ranch 2 0 1.000
Green Raiders 2 0 1.000
Pops A. C 1 1 .500
Kelly All Stars 1 1 .500
Hungarian C. C 1 2 .333
Aces 0 1 .000
Dux 0 2 .000

* • • •
LEADING BATTERS

WOOD. SENIOR LEAGUE
AB. H. Ave.

Z. Tobak, H. C. C. 17 11 .647
E. Delaney, Dukes 8 5 .625
S. Kocsi, Dukes 13 3 .615
L. Zick, Dukes 5 3 .600
T. Murtha, Dukes 7 4 .571
R. Voelker, Aces 9 5 .555
L. Genovese, Kell A. S. 20 11 .550
J. Barcellona, Raiders 24 13 .541
J. Elek, Raiders 26 14 .538
F. Lomonico, Kelly 19 10 .526

* * * •
WOODBRIDGE SENIOR LEAGUE

RESULTS
* • • •

Kelly All Stars, 7; Dux, 0.
Leading hitters, Kelly A. S., Tir-

pak; Dux, Karnas. Winning pitch-

er, Zambo; losing pitcher, Leffler.
• • • •

Green Raiders, 23; Hun. C. C. 2
....Leading hitters, Green Raiders,
Elek, and Gyenes; Hungarian C.
C, J. Tobak. Winning pitcher,
Chaplar; losing pitcher, Pucci.

• * • •
SEWAREN JUNIOR LEAGUE

RESULTS
Yanks, 4; Pilots, 2

Leading hitters, Yanks, Kurtiak,
Pilots, J. Heslak. Winning pitcher,
Kurtiak; losing pitcher, Ward.

• • • •
Jo Jo's, 5; Yanks, 4

Leading hitters, Jo Jo's, Gove-
litz; Yanks, Quinn. Winning pitch-
er, DeAngelo; losing pitcher, Ur-
ban.

PORT READING
SENIOR LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
A. & B. Oil Station .... 6 4 .600
P. R. Field Club 5 4 -.555
Crosswords 4 4 .400
Topsy Nut Club 3 6 .333

• • • •
SEWAREN JUNIOR LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Clovers 4 0 1.000
Yanks 2 2 .500
Jo Jo's 2 2 .500
Pilots 2 3 .400
Eagles 0 3 .000

FIELD* MEET
• • • •

SENIOR DIVISION
Shot Put—First, E. Cannizzaro,

second, D. Ogden, third, T. Lattan-
zio—Distance 35 feet.

100 Yard Dash—First, J. Meld-
er, second, E. Cannizzaro; third,
T. Ruskai—Time, 11 seconds.

220-Yard Dash—First, J. Meld-
er; second, D. Ogden; third, T. Lat-
tanzio—Time, 26 seconds.

14 Mile Run—First, D. Ogden,
second, J. Melder; third, E. Cajini-
zaro—Time 2:30.

Running Broad Jump—First J.
Melder; second, E. Cannizzaro;
third, J. Lattanzio—Distance 18 ft.

1 Mile Run—First, N. Hanson;
second, J. Melder; third, T. Lat-
tanzio—Time 7:47.

• • • • \
INVITATION EVENTS

Special 1 Mile Run—First M.
Wiener, (Butler University); sec-
ond, J. Petroni, (Butler Univer-
sity); third, M. Kovalsky, (Perth
Amboy High School).

Special Y2 Mile Relay First, Perth
Amboy H. S. (Swanick, Wiener,
Kornblum, Wilson); second, New
Brunswick H. S. (Stroble, LeVay,
Swanson, Van Dyke); third, Wood
bridge High School (Dunigan, Det-
er, Leffler and Peck).

• * * •
JUNIOR DIVISION

Shot Put—First W. Hayden, sec-
ond, J. Ballinger; third, E. Cars-
tenson—Distance, 34 ft 9 inches.

100 Yard Dash—First, A. Leff-
ler; second, W. Tobak; third, W.
Ward—Time 12 seconds.

Running- High Jump—First W.
Golden; second, E. Carstenson,
third, G. Flynn—Heighth 5 ft.

220 Yard Dash—First W. Hay-
den; second, D. Montazzoli; third,
J. Ballinger—Time 30 seconds.

Running; Broad Jump—First W.
Golden; second, D. Montazzoli,
third, W. Hayden—Distance 17 ft,
1 inch.

880 Yard Relay—First A. Leff-
ler, Keating, Montazzoli Finn; sec-
ond, J. McDermott, R. Peterson,

Green Raiders Beat
Hungarian C. C, 2-1

PERTH AMBOY.—The Wood-
bridge Green Raiders managed to
eke out a 2 to 1 victory over the
Hungarian Boys Club at the City
Stadium, Sunday afternoon. The
game was decidedly a pitchers'
battle, with Keating of the Raid-
ers, holding his opponents to six
hits, while Horvath, of the losing
combine allowed four.

Besides pitching winning ball
Keating took batting honors, by
lining out two hits out of the four
made by his team. P. Zegan was
best at bat for the Hungarians with
a pair of bingles.

Hungarian B. C. (1)
ab r h

GuraL cf, Sb 3 0 1
Zima, c 4 0 1
Kantas, 2b, lb 3 0 1
J. Horvath, ss 4 0 0
P. Zegan, If 3 1 2
J. Horvath, p 3 0 0
Medwick, 3b 3 0 0
A. Zegan, lb 1 0 0
Krilla, ci 0 0 0
Miholics, rf 1 0 0
Miller, rf 2 0 0

Totals 27 1 6
Green Raiders (2)

a£f r h
Gyenes, rf 4 1 1
Barcellona, ss 4 0 0
Leahy, lb 3 0 1
Elek, If 3 0 0
Pocklembo, cf 2 0 0
Barnes, 2b .'.. 2 0 0
Swezczyk, 3b 2 0 0
Mitchell, c 1 0 0
Leffler, c 2 0 0
Keating, p 3 1 2

Totals 26 2 4

MESSICK COMBINE TO PLAY BALL
AT RED BANK, WILL OPPOSE ALL
NATIONALLY KNOWN BALL CLUBS

WOODBRIDGE. — Due to lack of financial support
from the public, "Monk" Messick's Woodbridge American
Legion baseball team will not appear at the Grove street
diamond, Sunday afternoon, but will play at Red Bank un-
der the title of Red Bank Trojans. It is doubtful, whether
the Soldier combine will appear on its familiar home field
during the balance of the season, as the team has been
signed up to play regularly for the Red Bankers, Friday
nights and Sunday afternoons till the close of the 1936
diamond season.

The news comes as a shock to
the many fans, who have faithful-
ly followed this club throughout
its many successful seasons on the
Grove street diamond. Paltry col-
lections from the spectators during
the games are direGtly responsible

VALENTINES EKE
OUT CLOSE WIN
OVER CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE.—Trailing 5 to
3 going into the final frame, Bill
Applegate's Valentine Brick nine
commenced a rally that eventual-
ly, netted three runs, and brought
about a victory over the Carteret
Sporting Club at the Valentine's
home field, here Saturday after-
noon, by a 6 to 5 score.

The rally started when Wuko-
vets singled and Rybeck tripled to
score him. "Jo-Jo" Gerek came in-
to the picture by smashing out a
single to score Rybeck. On a
squeeze play, Frank Jost came in to
score the final run.

Each team collectemd ten hits.
"Percy" Wukovets hurled for the
Brick factory aand Mullen toed the
mound for the Sporting Club. Ger-
ek, Jost, Timinski and Wukovets
led the locals in batting with a
pair of hits apiece. Kasel was best
for the visitors with three bingles.

Valentines (6)
ab r h

Grobizna, rf 3 0 0
Gerek, If 4 1 2
Dunham, 3b 4 0 0
Jost, lb 3 2 2
Mizerak, ss 3 0 0
Daniels, cf 2 0 0
Timinski, 2b 3 0 2
Scutti, c 3 0 0
Wukovets, p 2 2 2
xRybeck 1 1 1

Totals 28 6 10
Carteret (5)

ab r h
Plowski, ss 4 0 0
Comba, lb 4 0 0
Cowazsky, 3b 4 0 0
Kasel, cf 4 1 3
Hagen, 2b 4 2 2
Franciski, c 3 2 1
Terebecki, rf 3 0 1
Doborski, If 3 0 2
Mullen, p 3 0 1

Totals 32 5 10
xBatted for Grobizna.

Valentines 011 001 3—6
Sporting Club 010 301 —5

for the egion's action.
Beat Holy Trinity

WOODBRIDGE.—The A. Pop-
owski, T. Popowski and M. Fopow-
ski Company, or better known as
the Holy Trinity baseball nine of
Sayreviile, and recognized as one
of the strongest diamqud aggrega-
tions in this state, came into Wood
bridge Sunday afternoon to offer
some stiff competition to our Le-
gionnaires, but approximately
ihree hours later the Messrs. Pop-
owski decided that being beaten
by a 7 to 1 score was not classified
under the stiff competition col-
umn.

George Urbanski turned in an
excellent mound job by holding
the hard-hitting Sayreviile club to
six clouts, while his team mates
rapped the offerings of Becker for
ten bingles.

Practically all the scoring was
done in the eighth frame, when
the Messickers went to town and
collected five runs. The Holy Trin-
ity combine scored its lorie tally
in the fifth inning.

Zilai, Shinn, Bandies and Toth
were best at bat for the Soldiers
with two hits apiece. T. Popowski
starred for the losing club with
three hits out of four trips to the
platter.

Legion (7)
ab r h

Mitroka, 2b 4 1 0
Gerek, rf 4 0 0
Zilai, 3b f 3 2 2
Jost, lb 4 1 1
Shinn, cf 4 0 2
Bandies, If 4 2 2
Toth, ss 4 0 2
Kenney, c 3 0 1
G. Urbanski, p 3 1 0

Totals 33 7 10

Holy Trinity (1)

ab r h
Kwiatkowski, 2b 4 0 0
T. Popowski, If 4 0 3
Bogozio, cf 4 0 0
Screnk, l'b 4 0 0
Walus, 3b 3 1 1
March, ss 4 0 1
M. Popowski, rf 3 0 1
A. Popowski, c 3 0 0
Bevker, p 3 0 0

Totals 32 1 6

Holy Trinity 000 010 000^1
Legion 000 100 15x-~7

Three base hits, Toth. Two base
hits, Bandies (2), Zilai. Stolen
bases, Mitroka, Zilai (2), Jost
Double plays, Mitroka to Gerek to
Jost. Struck out by Becker, 5; by
Urbanski, 10. Bases on balls off
Becker, l; off Urbanski, 2.

ALLGAIER HURLS
WOODBRIDGE F. C.
TO 2 VICTORIES

WOODBRIDGE.—George Late
tanzio's Woodbridge Field Club,
playing before a record holiday
crowd at the Seco diamond, Aven-
el, scored two close wins Sunday
afternoon in a double-header by
defeating the Perth Amboy Adan-
ac, 3-2 and emerging out of the
nightcap with a 7-6 victory over
the Asbury Park Cardinals.

Joey Allgaier, flashy Wood-
bridge High moundsman, was the
popular hero of the day, after
pitching winning ball in both
games. Mohiar relieved Allgaier in
the eighth inning in the first tus-
sle and a pinch-hitter batted for
him.

The Field Club rallied
seventh inning of the

in the
Adanac

game and tied up the score at two-
all. The winning run came in the
final stanza when Mackey walked,
stole second and on a bad throw
into center field by the catcher,
came home for the deciding run.

In the second contest, the
Parkers tied up the locals in the
eighth by scoring three runs and
making the score six-all. In the
Field Clubbers last frame, Mol-
nar singled and Allgaier tripled,
sending Molnar home for the Win-
ning run.

W. F. C. (3)
ab r h

Hunt, lb 4 0 0
F. Lattanzio, ss 3 0 0
Mackey, cf 3 1 0
Ballinger, 2b 3 0 1
Bixel, c 3 0 1
Voelker, 3b 3 1 2
E. Merwin, rf 1 0 0
Housman, rf 2 0 0
Molnar, p 0 1 0
T. Lattanzio, If 1 0 0
Allgaier, p 2 0 0
J. Lattanzio, If 1 0 1

Totals 26 3 5

Adanacs (2)

ab r h
Borsuk, ss 4 1 1
Zarlacky, c 4 1 1
Balut, rf 3 0 0
Vabrosky, lt> 3 0 1
Deak, 2b 3 0 0
Bakowski, LC 2 0 0
Totin, 3b 3 0 0
Lozewski, p 3 0 0
Virgillo, cf 1 0 0
Motelski, cf 1 0 0

Totals 27 2 3

Adanacs 000 101 00—2
W. F. C 000 000 21—3

Three base hits, Borsuk. Struck
out by Allgaier, 12; by Molnar 1;

the Green Raiders of the Wood- by Lozewski, 7. Bases on balls off

C. White, C. Montazzoli; third, J.
MLhalko; J. Greco, J. Schork, G.
Gyenes.

1 Mile Run—First, D. Montazzo
li; second, A. Greco; third, J. Flyrui
—Time 6:44.

RECREATION NEWS
* • • •

GIRLS' SOFTBALL '9' READY
The girls' Softball nine which

will represent Iselin in competition
against other Township play-
grounds, opens its season against
the team from Woodbridge on Wed
nesday evening, July 15th. The
game will be played on Hyde Field
and will start at 7 P. M., sharp.
A few more girls are necessary to
complete the aggregation and all
are invited to practice with the
team, Tuesday evenings at 7 P. M.,
on the diamond at Hyde Park.

The Iselin Recreation baseball
team, which is seeking twilight
games both at home and abroad,
took a trouncing at the hands of

bridge senior league, last week.
This evened up the series, as Ise-
lin had trimmed the Woodbridge
aggregation in the initial contest.
Games are sought with senior
teams.

• a * •

CLAY MODELING
The clay modeling class at the

recreation hall which starts next
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30, is at-
tracting many of the children. Six-
teen have already signified their
intention of indulging in this form
of educational enjoyment and oth-
ers are sure to come in later.

w * • •

PET SHOW
100 spectators witnessed the

Pet Show, held at the Fords Play-
ground, by the recreation depart-
ment, under the supervision of
Mrs. Stephano, of the WPA per-
sonnel. Out of 30 entries, there
were 12 winners which were as
follows: Best looking dog, first,
June Berndt; second Jake Melder;
third, Margaret Labbancz. Largest
dog: first, Veronica Dudick, second
Junior Stephano; third, Theodore
Wagotonoski. Most unusual: first,
Ruth Jensen; second Clara Suchko,
third Stella Petrusick. Smallest
dog: first, Michael Kozel; second,
Helen Kozel; third Katherine Du-
dick.

The Judges were Joseph Bosze
and Harold Goetschus.

Allgaier, 1; off Molnar, 1; off Le-
zewski, 4.

W. F. C. (7)
ab r h

Hunt, lb 4 1 2
F. Lattanzio, ss 4 2 2
Mervin, 2b 4 1 1
Ballinger, If 4 0 1
T. Lattanzio, If 0 0 0
Mackey, cf 4 1 2
Bixel, c 3 0 1
Voelker, 3b 4 0 0
Molnar, rf 4 1 1
Allgaier, p 4 1 2

Totals 35 7 12

Asburly park (6)

Burgess, lb 4
Smith, 2b 3
Gibbons, 2b l
Van Note, 3b 4
E. Mount, c 4
Neaver, ss 3
Mount, cf 4
Brand, p 4
Letts, If 2
Thompson, If 2
Wolfe, rf 3
Lowlar, rf l

ab r
0
0
0
1
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

Totals 35 6

Asbury Park 000 010 230—8
W. F. C 400 020 001—7
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Bolero Style Desk Sergeant George Balint was
officer. He chased the defendant
to make the arrest.

Another fine of $1 and three dol
lars costs was imposed upon Leon
Steinman, 24, a presser, of Pough-
keepsie, for passing a red light. Of
ficer Michael De Joy issued the
summons.

THE FEATHERHEADS By O»bon»

FUN ? FUN ? WE WEEP oaR. MONEY
FOR KIECESS^TIBS

1 SPENP IT *JUST

A striking color combination is
formed by this navy blue suit,
worn by Ginger Rogers, film
player. The blouse is in two
lighter shades of blue, with
tangerine accessories. Rough
crepe Is used to make this at-
tractive outfit in the season's

popular bolero fashion.

DELINQUENT AND
ADVANCE TAXES
COLLECTED HERE
JUNE BANNER MONTH WITH

$71,333.75 TALLIED BY
TRAINER

BROWN IMPOSES
STIFF FINES IN
HOLIDAYJASES
PUNISHMENT METED OUT IN

PROPORTION TO VIO-
LATION

WOODBRIDGE.—Advance tax-
es for 1037 and delinquent taxes
as far back as 1924 were collected
by the tax collector's office during
the month of June, according to a

report submitted by Michael J.
Trainer. A total of $38,394.29 was
collected for taxes while interest
charges searches and assessments
totaled $32,639.46. Of the total re-
ceipts $44,393.75 was totaled in
cash, while the remaining $26,490
was in bonds.

The complete report is as fol-
lows:
Total Receipts $71,333.75
1937 656.81
1936 17,827.81
1935 9,754.72
1934 5,460.79
1933 3,201.38
1932 1,196.81
1931 352.83
1930 177.30
1929 39.11
1927 32.78
1924 3.95

AWOTHER HAT ?
Dip HbU HAVE To BUY

THAT?

SO-SO— ̂ tbU KWONW -WHAT I MEAN —
I'I/E? PEEACHEP ECONOMY 'T/LL.

I'M &LACK IM THE FACE—. r—;

J "2 1WOT SPEMPlNG- IT O N ,
^LUXURY"? I'LL TELL You!
IT'S ALL "BEEN SPENT

ON

THE FEATHERHEADS Cw!L?^r.'nrjfipir Unlea AH Wet

WOODBRIDGE.—Judge Arthur
Brown of the local police court hod
a very busy Fourth of July hand-
ing out fines and workhouse sen-
tence to motor vehicle violators.
Punishment was meted out as fol-
lows:

John T. Roach, 31, clerk, of Sea-
ford, N. Y., fined $20 and costs for
reckless driving. Arresting offi-
cers, Closindo Zucarro and An-
thony Peterson.

Phillip White, 21, colored, chauf
feur, 1134 So. Dorrance street,
Philadelphia, passing red light,
fine $1 and three dollars costs. Ar
resting officer, Meyer Larse,n.

Joseph Conti, 39, of 61 Thurst
avenue, Newark, fined $1 and $3
costs for passing cars on the
shoulder of the road. Meyer Lar- [
sen, arresting officer.

For the same offense, Alfred
Guitano, 39 of 137 So. Third ave-
nue, Mount Vernon and August V.
Kankle, 30, of Waterbury Conn.,
were each stopped 'by Meyer Lar-
sen and given similar fines.

For passing a red light, James E.
Taylor, 31, of Maxwell Grove,
Eatontown, was fined $1 and $3
costs; for driving without a license
a similar fine was imposed. Meyer
Larsen again was the arresting of-
ficer.

Keeping up his record Officer
Larsen nabbed several others in-
cluding Joseph Shildrik, 38, of
Grant avenue Kearny, who was
fined $1 and $3 costs for passing
on the shoulder of the road; Miles

_ Cramer, 31, gas station attendant,
of 441 Rosehill place, Elizabeth,
who paid a $2 fine and $5 costs for
speeding; Gabriel Prinie, 34, of
998 Longwood avenue. $1 fine and
three dollars costs for passing on
the shoulder of the road.

Mike Malyar, 27, of 538 Jacques
street, Perth Amboy, received a
stiff sentence. Brown gave him
10 days in the workhouse on a hit
and run charge; 20 days for
drunkeness and three months for
driving after revocation of license.

TIRED, WORN OUT,

NO AMBITION
HOW many

women are
just dragging them-
selves around, all
tired out with peri-
odic weakness and
pain? They should
know that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Tab-
lets relieve peri-
odic pains and dis-

comfort. Small size only 25 cents.
Mrs. Dorsie WHIiams of Danville,

Illinois, ssys, "I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Your Tab-
lets helped my periods and built me
up." Try them next month.

TABLETS

38,694.29
Interest & Costs 4,458.29
Tax Liens 11,154.24
Assessment Liens 3,175.64
Deferred Interest & Cost 2,515.80
Assessments 8,331.62
Assessment Interest 2,577.12
Tax Liquidating Searches 366.00
Searches 60.75

32,639.46
$44,393.75 Cash
26,490.00 Bonds

F- IT POES—
IT

MAKE THiMGS

LisiteN To
THAT

\ £ET THAT
IT WILL
UP ALL NIGHT

lf'S A STEADY \T NEMltJPS Mt=
OF Trie FIRST NIGHT
WE MET— REMEMBER? PIP N'T

MEAN IT •'

RoTTEN
N1QHT-

IT?

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES

$71,333.75

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

Feel full of pep and possess the
slender form you crave—you o&n't
it you listen to gosslpers.

To take off. crcess fat go light on
fatty meata, butter, cream and «ug-
ary sweets — eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teaapoon-
fut of Kruschen Salta In a glass of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excess waste.

Mrs. Elma Verille of Havre de
Grace, Md,, writes: "I took off 20
Ibe.—my clotbes fit me fine now."

No drastic cathartioa—no consti-
pation—but blisaful dally bowel ac-
tion when you take your little dally
dot* of Kruxcben,

POEM BY LOCAL
GIRL APPEARS IN
NEW ANTHOLOGY

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Edna
Oberlies, 106 Wedgewood avenue,
this place, is one of the writers
whose work is included in the
Yearbook of Contemporary Poetry
1936, a poetry anthology which has
just been published.

The volume contains mainly the
work of worthwhile but obscure
authors who should receive great-
er recognition for their literary ef-
forts, and the publishers through
this collection are attempting to
introduce their writings to a large
and important audience.

For several of those included in
the volume it may be the begin-
ning of an outstanding literary
career. A nation-wide search for
talented writers was conducted,
and in response manuscripts were
submitted by more than 4,000
authors. Of these, less than 400
were chosen to have work includ-
ed in the book.

The publishers, encouraged by
the success of their efforts to un-
earth new literary talent, intend
to issue a similar book later this
year and another widespread
search for talent is now going on.

Those who are interested should
write to the publishers, Avon
House, 151 Fifth avenue, New
York City, for a copy of the rules
of the competition.

TRIPLE BIRTHDAY

AMD TOO MUCH
R £

DlAfrETES?

COMPLETE CHECK-UP OF SPEED OF
PENNSYTRAINS TO BE MADE HERE
OVER WEEK-END BY UTILITY BOARD
McEIroy Insists Original 30-M.ile An Hour Speed Limit Be

Maintained—Expect Release of Federal Funds For
Elimination Projects of Local Crossings Before Septem-
ber 1.

QUICKSAND AT COLONIA

WOODBRIDGE.—Inspectors of the Board of Utilities
i Commissioners will be in Woodbridge today, tomorrow
and Sunday and will check the speed of the Pennsylvania

I Railroad trains as they pass through Woodbridge. The in-
I spection is the result of a complaint registered with the
board by Township Attorney Leon E. McEIroy, Tuesday.

It is understood that commuters
have complained about the slow-
ness of trains going through the
Township, and as a result the
speed has bee.n increased gradual-
ly. McEIroy however, insisted
that the original order of a 30-mile
speed limit be maintained and was
upheld. If the inspection over the
weekend proves that the trains are
speeding, especially near cross-
ings, the board promises drastic
action.

Expect Federal Funds

In the meantime, the Township

that a vein of quicksand was dis-
covered through borings taken re-
cently and was used as a basis for
the request ior a thirty-day stay
in launching the local grade cross-
ing elimination program. Com-
missioner Thomas L. Hanson heard
the testimony which will be taken
into conference for decision by the
entire board.

According to the testimony
heard, the quicksand at the Colo-
nia crossing is alleged to be as
deep as 8:5 feet in some spots.

- • - • •

DREAMLAND PARK, Newark.

The most popular playground in
New Jersey during the past week is
Dreamland Prk. Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday of this week, the
cool, crystal clear water of the gi-
gantic swimming pool with its 3,-
000,000 million gallons of water

have attracted thousands from
every section of the State. The
sand beach and the wading pool
have been a great attraction for
the smaller children. Lifeguards
are always in attendance and these
combined with the many safety
measures adopted 'by the manage-
ment, make Dreamland the finest
anad safest in New Jersey. Other
attractions such as rides and glides
in addition to the large Skating
Rink are attractions that draw
thousands weekly. Visit Dreamland
this week, be sure to swim in the
crystal clear waters of the cool
pool and enjoy summer at its best.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SOO3
and daughters, Anna and Julia
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Kovacli, of Carteret, recent-
ly.

Committee is confident that Fed-
eral funds for the elimination of
grade crossings in Woodbridge
will be released before September
1. The First Ward crossings at the
present time are on the preferred
list, so that if Federal funds are
released, Woodbridge can expect
work to start immediately.

Find Quicksand at Colonla
A change of plans from an und-

erpass to an overpass at Colonia is
being contemplated by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad due to the fact

Toronto, Ont. — Mr. and Mrs.
William G. Percy and their son
have the same birth day. The par-
ents were both born on June 22,
1901, and their son was born on
June 22, 1936.

WOODBRIDGE. — The former
Bushong property in Port Reading
on which the Township held a
lax title lien, was sold at public
auction Monday night to William
B. Turner, for $475. Turner was
the only 'bidder.

Want brilliant-white
teeth? Dr. West's cleans
teeth Double-Quick!

•Why let an old-fashioned, ilow-
cleansing tooth paste rob you of
•parkling-white teeth? DR. WEST'S
will dean your teeth doubk-quick
—over twice as fast as some lead-
ing brands. Cannot scratch enamel.
Try It today.

BIG TUBS

COLONIA

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF
the Colonia Country Club spent
a delightful day on the Fourth
at the Clubhouse. There was a
36-hole handicap event played
on the links for the secretary's
cup and dancing and fireworks
in the evening.

• • • •

GERTRUDE McANDREWS, OF
Westhill road, is spending a few
weeks as guest of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Emily McAndrews,
of Scranton, Fa.

• V • •

MR. AND MRS. LYMAN PECK of
North Hill road, left this week
for a tour of the New England
States.

* • • •
STELLA SULT, DAUGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit, of
West street, is spending the

25'

summer with her aunt and uncle
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drexler, of
Berwick, Pa.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

WOODBRIDGE.—Arthur A. De-
ter, of 229 Green street, announces
the engagement of his daughter,
Evelyn Genevieve, to Walter Ed-
ward Levi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Levi, of Harrel avenue.
No date has been set for the wed-
ding.

GOLFER VS. CROWS
Wilminston, N. C.—Crows which

have taken a liking to golf balls
are causing local golfers no end of
trouble. One golfer is reported to
have lost five balls on two holes,
due to the depredations of the
crows.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

i\
'HIS BEER ALWAYS TASTE GOOD'

It tastes even better
with a

Mahler's Specially Prepared

FRESH MARYLAND CRAB
Done to a crisp, delicious

golden brown

A TREMENDOUS MAHLER TREAT

Cafe 349 State St. Liquor Store 351 State St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Use Dr. West's, the only water-proofed brush
FOR REALLY WHITE TEETH

Don't waste time with a brush that turns
limp and sogjy when wet. THROW IT
AWAY and get a DR. WEST'S Toothbrush.
World's costliest bri»tles, wattr-pioojei by
an exclusive process. Cannot gtt soggy. Ster-

, germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.
Aim DK. WEST'S Economy Tooikbruth ml 29t

UIHV
Look Old
When It s So Easy
To Look Vaung...
with

Is your hair grey ?

Is it going grey?

Is it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Ctairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

• • •

A$k your beautician. Writa for FREE booklet, FREE
advlc» on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes but

NATURALLY. .. with

Save
Money

•verly King, Claifol, Inc., 132 W « t 46th St., N»w York, N. Y.

Pleaio tend FREE Cloirol booklet, FREE advice and FREE analyjU. '

Jama Addreii

_ Stole _ __.

M/ Bcauf;cian is

RARITAN TOWNSHIP and FORDS
BEACON Ads are read — you'll find
they bring SURER results at less cost!
Faster, too! You get results within 24

hours. Make it a habit to use space
in the

RARITAN

465 New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
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